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* ff<* Exvuibnct1 Our Job • 
; fort will Compare with | 
"jiibfttot’aiiy ufhi-r f i m . . . .  1 9 h« This item when -marked with- at* lodes, denote  ^t in t  yo'sr kibssrlj ■past due ahd a prompt settle-ram i is'enrnesify desired. .,
twenty-seventh year . NO. 11.
CEDARVILLE, OHIO. FRIDAY. HA^CH J ,  1904. PRICE $l.G0 ‘ A  YEAR,
Wednesday in Reference to  Pojst* 
office Robberies-Found Nothing.
E ELECTRIC SPAPERS
E
T
A
0 , H. Dillman asks for Franchise 
for Springfield & Washington
Deputy U S, Marshal Huwe, of 
, Cinriunuti, was io . town Wednesday 
for the purpose of locating a member 
pf« gang of safe blowers'who have 
been operating throughout the state 
He was aecompunied by O, B. Butler, 
s piano agent., who happened to be in 
Xenia* Butler was deputized and 
ves given a targe revolver and sta- 
iionefl at a farm house on the'Colum­
bus pike wept of town, while the offi­
cer searched the house. The man 
looked! for could n^t be located nor 
could the family give any .informa­
tion in regard to his whereabouts. 
The Marshal and his deputy then - re­
form'd to Xenia.' There has been re­
peated efforts made here to know just 
whose house was searched but we are 
sot able to st ite at thier time. ' 
Marshal Huwe while here served 
papers on Mr,' J. G, McCorkell to 
appear in the -Baukrupcy Court at 
Cincinnati, his assignment case being 
.taken there by the action of ■ two or 
three Ciuchiuaticreditors. .
Marion Harland,
A very interesting- feature of the 
Sunday edition of The Chicago Rec­
ord-Herald, and one looked Tor by 
every-woman reader of that' paper, fs 
the page devoted to Marion. Harland,* 
tloder the heading “Tha House- wives’ 
Exchange”.queries and answer appear 
subjects which conscientious house­
wives enjoy discussing. Wholesome 
sdvhj is given about the care of 
children . and how to make a home 
beautiful and attractive.
On tbesuine page are also to be 
found some of Marion Harlaud’s fam­
ous recipe#,' She is considered au 
authority on this subject, many peo­
ple making it a practice to preserve 
her recipes whenever they are 1 pub­
lished; ' ,
A, word about Marion Harland 
herself. Thousands of people Who 
h*ve read her articles are desirous i t  
knowing more about her. Her real 
nimeis Mary Virginia Terhune. She
0 tim receiveairivj wriuj'
mUjiiiinfi
Mr, O. H* Dillmau of the • Spring- 
field and Wasnington Traction Com­
pany was in town Tuesday looking af­
ter the interests of the company. Mr. 
Dillman will ask council to grant hip 
company another franchise, the first 
oue having expired. The road ha* 
been financed and thq work will he 
pushed through as rajpidly as possible. 
The contract has been let to the Falk 
construction company of Milwaukee. 
The contract calls for the* completion 
of the road by December 1904, Mr, 
Di$lman says that his company will 
ask council for the privelege of cut­
ting down the hilt on Main street. 
Thiris the worst grade oh the line it 
being 3.26, Then in cutting down 
the grade the property owners will be 
benefited, 'The street is already to 
high for the side walks.' The Main 
street bridge has been a bone of con­
tention for all the electric companies 
and so jvith the Springfield and 
Washington line,' The company will 
ask to change the crown of the bridge 
so that their tracks will be as near the 
level as possible. This work will all 
he done at the expense of the rai rOad- 
company.' Mr. A! raw Bradford is 
qow at work securing the cousents of 
}he property holders.
As Candidate for Congress from j 
This County. Strong Candidate 
Needed,
Societies of the County Held a 
Meeting in Xenia Recently.
March 1st and 15<h.special one way 
second class colonist tickets to Okla­
homa nbd tndmn Territories, Kansas
Missouri, • Arkansas, Te: 
Mexico will be sold. via 
Lines. Ask the nearest1 
of those lines for particulal
and New 
sylvauia 
Agent
For full information about’ Home- 
Seekers* excursion fares to points in 
the West, North-west,. South and 
Southwest, apply to Ticket Agents of 
Beunarylvftuia Lit.es.
COT THE RIGHT KIND.
At the.present time the newspapers 
in the county are having considerable 
to say in regard to H. "L. Smith and 
his race.for congress and the position 
he holds with the Xenia ♦‘gang,*’. The 
most conservative say that Greene 
county must bavoa stronger candidate 
than what has shown itself. The high 
handed attempt of Boss Schmidt, to 
steal the Oentrul committee has cost 
Judge Smith many a friend, Those 
who know say that either of the other 
candidates for Congress, rlildebraot, 
Morrow or* Brown will make any kjud 
of a sacrifice to see Smith defeated. 
The situation then calls for another 
candidate from this county. Every 
effort is being used to get Judge 
Scroggy to. enter the race but his at­
torney friends oppose this as they kno w 
him to good a man to leave, the bench. 
Should Judge Scroggy announce his 
name for congress it is said that Judge 
Smith would back down and out know- 
ing-that be could not face sucb oppos­
ition;^
SUICIDE
Botiv Senate and House Deliver 
the Toga lo  Ohio’s Son.;
There was a strong sentiment Tues­
day against the Xenia machine, but a
real lest was not inane of the strength
Gainesville, Texas, Feb, 22nd,- 
Mrs. L. Burton*of 507 Glad street, 
this city, writes the following letter;
. , , , —I hdive been awfully troubled with
riw«-Amdra GoutrtyrVirgrnrtr -ffly ^aasy g fX ^g T ffT T S a^n rT ^
of the anti-machine men. Ten of the 
committeemen of the precincts outside 
of Xenia were solid, leaving only, the 
three east end.tbwushiii —Ross, Silver- 
creek and Bowersville-r-as debatable 
ground, Cedarville has been owned 
by the machine for years and always 
votes according to dictation. It’s up 
to the respectable Republicans of 
Xenia to elect some anti-machine, 
anti-boodle committeemen and fher« 
will then be no trouble in ending the 
sway of the present gang, *
The work-of Tuesday was only a 
skirmish, but 'Shows that Greene 
county politics its dictated by the Cor­
pulent DutlSfiman nre for Xenia ODly,’ 
and not for the county. Several of 
the county officers who have satisac- 
tory grafts* and several who are on 
the wailing list for promised cues, 
were bn hand. In fact it was. re 
mafked'TEaTTdeHay^vas W
m
firs?
I,
actions, known as the omit
Saturday, Feb, 20, 1904, delegates 
from eight of the fifteen Christine 
Endeavor societies o f Greene county 
met in the Y, Rl. C. A. Tooms in 
Xenia, Mr. Oliver Moon acting as 
chairman of the meeting.
A committee on resolutions ap­
pointed. by the’ chairman, made the 
following report; '
Resolved 1st, That We hereby or­
ganize the theGreena County Christ­
ian Endeavor'Uuion|. -
2, That we ado$fc the following 
constitution, ■ j . ■
3, That we hold ®ir rally in the 
Church of Christ, Jamestown, 0„  
ReV Snyder, pastor, the first Thurs­
day in May, the 5th.'
4 , ' We recommend the following 
li6t of officers:-
President —- Oliver Moou, Spring 
Valley. --
Vice President—Ei A. Clark, Wil- 
berforce..
•Secretary—Laura' C. Alexander, 
Spring Valley. ' ’/
Assistant Secretary—Eva Tobias, 
Fairfield,
5., Resolved, That this body ad­
journ to meet at,the call of the chair­
man.
Committee—J. B ‘. Mason, • Mrs. 
Christy, E. A. Clark, VY, A. Pollock, 
Eva Tobias. . '
The report* of the committee was 
accepted, the cqnstitutkm! ferripprari 
ly—it to be read before the James­
town convention, and yoted Upon by 
each Society.
The president appointed a look out 
committee of 7 members, 3 in the 
eastern half of the 0otmty-*--Prof. 
-MoChesney, Cedarville; Frank John­
son, Jamestown; E, A. Clark, Wil- 
berforce; one iu Xenia the chairman, 
Miss Maxwell; nud three in the (west­
ern half of the-county—John Beaver, 
Fairfield; Mr. Schultz, Zimmerman; 
Mr, Harper, Bellbrook. ' '
The president a'ud secretary . were 
appointed to act. as press committee.
Mrs, Dr. Turnbull was chosen sup- 
erintendern:— uf^OTrior^Emleavor
Something of the Cost - of Dis­
patches from the Seat <?f War,
B O N . OH ARMS S' D IC K .
mne members of ® ! o o P o u f com-
^gpeona-vlBirflii-gDCienagr"^
aanize new societies and arouse all in­
terest possible in C. E. work before 
the convention'in Jamestown, when 
a report of their success will be giv* 
eu. '
We want lo make Greene County a 
banner county before the State Con­
vention ^t Akron in June.,
By.a majority vote in both the 
House and' Senate, General- Charles 
Djek of Akron, was selected on Tues­
day to repiesent the great state of 
Ohio in the .United Sfat.es Senate as 
the successor of Senator M, A. Hanna 
deceased. On Wednesday £he two 
houses met in joint seesion and the 
election’was'made complete. Repre­
sentative William Buohtel, presented 
General Dick’s name in the House, 
Mr. Buehtel wns General Dick’s first 
employer. He said “I  have watched 
him', ■ boy and man, for twenty-five 
years,.and he, has always deserved suc­
cess. He is time's ud honest,and merits, 
the great honor we are to do him.” 
In the Senate the name of General 
Dick was presented by Senator Harris. 
“Mr. President and Fellow-Senators 
*‘‘The,apgel of death has*been busy
among the .sons of Ohio 
“OnGe and again in recent days we 
huve been called to pay the Irtst trib­
utes of respect to - men who ‘have 
achieved the highest place in- the ad­
ministration '<.£ our State, and who 
have deserved well of the .Common­
wealth. ‘ '
We meet today in the shadow of a 
most pervasive sorrow,, The tokens 
of regard for Marcus Hnnnu have 
known ijo measure of distance nor Df 
station., Around his coffin hnvAomite
the representatives of business interests 
4mnl wuHi OHy
dreams of AvnnnA who h<4Wr>d
In the war between Japan , and Rus­
sia word of the first shot .fired in far 
eastern'waters reached'this country 
across 15000 mile s of the ocean’s bed. 
The tiny electric impetus put in 
motion by the key of the operator in 
■far Nagasaki will-instantly plunge/un- 
der the eastern sea and come to land 
in Clupa, near Shanghai 476 miler 
away. Then that little throb lyill 
work southward.round the China coast 
to Hong Kong 845 miles. At Hong- 
ICong (British) it will dive'under the 
(jhimisea to Saigon, in Anara (French 
951 miles; from Saigon it will cror-s 
the bed of the sea to Singapore (Brit­
ish) 626 miles. Or it might go by 
nay of Labuan, Borneo (British) 1971 
miles.
Henry Kramer Hangs Himself, in 
His Room at Soldiers Home.
Through the Malacca strait to Pen­
ang (398 miles) and then a great- 
plunge westward through the wild Xi- 
cobars and under the tropic Bengal 
sea. {1398 miles), to Madras. At Ma- 
d-ras it will take to the land until it 
comes to Bombay;
■> Never resting the brave little spark 
will take to tbe water again, traverse 
the broad Arabian sea to Anen (1850 
miles), thread its way up the scorch­
ing Red sea, flying ever westward, to 
Alexandria (1534 miles)'. From Alex­
andria it will travel deep under the 
balmy Mediterranean to Maita, out to 
Lisbon, and so to London (3205 miles) 
and thence across the Atlantic. ■ 
Every .word forced So* laboriously 
through those 15,000 miles of solid 
wire will cost 65 cents. This is the 
newly reduced rate for press messages 
at which many thousands, of words 
will' be sent, For, private messages 
the rate is three times larger.- 
For two short messages from Japan 
consisting’ of'about 100 and 150 words 
respectively, the bare telegraphic cost 
would approach $150, although some 
ot the *‘the’R and and’s” in such cable­
grams as they appear, in the newspa­
pers would not be telegraphed. • In 
the event of a big battle, it may safe­
ly be assumed that the big American 
papers-^rotfld-payrlroumn^
m, ca% M i
Henry Kramer, .age 72, an inmate 
of the Soldiers’ Home committed sui­
cide by hanging himself iir his room 
in the insane ward of the' hospital* at 
that place; at an early hour Wednes­
day morniug,
Kramer had torn a strip from a 
bed sheet, and tied it around his neck. 
To this he attached one end of a 
handkerchief, and tied tbe other end 
to the top' hinge on the door .of his 
room. He then allowed the entire 
weight of his body to rest on the loop, 
and strangulation soon followed^— 
Dayton Herald.
Mr. Kramer was a resident of Ce-. 
daryille for many years, being a fath­
er-in-law of Link Jeffries. The fun­
eral was held Thursday at Dayton, *,
Walter P. Dean to Harvey L. 
Anderson; land, Xenia, $975. ‘ ' '
Laura Marshall to.Mary O. Gosley; 
lot 25, Xenia, 8600.
Mary Jackson to Martha 'Sunkle; 
lot, Xenia, $650,
R. F. Kerr, admr. to B, K. Ride­
nour; 1429, Cedarville, $8423,57.
Frank McOurren to Floyd Cun- 
uingkara, lot^, Xenia. $550,'
W. II, Corry and others to L, J. 
Strong 1229, Jefferson 81/
Hugh Fravers to Oh'as. L-. Ed­
wards, lot 11, Xenia, §500, • <
Jno. O. Grant to-Geo. H. Iiurfess;
23 a, Xenia; 81400.
Jos. T-'Butts to Geo. H. Turner; 1 ’ 
a, Spring Valley, §425. - '
Edward E. Brnirefield to John and 
Allen ArtJey; 105 a, Liberty and Jef­
ferson, §8391,70.
Bernard M. Dwyer to John Turn-. " 
bull; .40 a, Ross, §1350.
- -David-W.- Daugherty to ’Bentley ‘
IC Ridenour; land, Ross, §400,
1
*40
The year 1904 is.unusual in several 
respects Other than-, being the first leap 
year* in. eight- years, Easier -Sunday 
Comes pn April 3rd, almost as early as 
it can come, The rule is that Easter 
dayjmmes-an-the-*dk-8USunday"atter 
the fourteenth day of the calendar
* ' j - JTw. » .
third Payson Terhune Besides writ- 
. log for the press, she is -the author of 
I large munbei' of books, She has a 
-^ rnttier home, called Sunuyhank at 
rsthptou, N, J., hut lit present is Jiv* 
in Hew York Gity. \
4-IST OF LETTERS,
Littof letters remaining uncalled 
®rin the Cediirville postoffice for tbe 
month ending Mar, 4,1904.
List No. 10.
Dick Mr,i. Mirtle 
Hill, Ray. V.
Hull Ralph.
M. A,
T. N. Takbox, P M,
and I found they did me lots of good. 
I  had a slight return of' my trouble 
and I  went to the Drug Store and 
called for Dodd’s Kidney Pills; They 
Said there was no such pills. I  told' 
them there was. They said'' that 
they had the best pills that were 
made and persuaded me to try a box 
of another kind, not Dodd’s As I 
needed some medicine, I bought a 
box but they did me no good so I 
| went elsewhere and got the Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills, and very aooq was com­
pletely Cured. I took a box up to 
the Drug Store and showed them that' 
there was such pills and asked them 
to order some, but as I  haven’t need- 
,ed any more I haven’t called to 
see whether of not they got them.
■nmter
“Wateh Us Grow.”
Keep Your Eye 
On : This Space!
We want you to know that Bendure will not 
>nly save you money, but give you nothing but 
[spendable goods, Your money back if your not 
fttisfied. Courteous treatment whether you buy 
>r not Goods cheerfully show*! and you’ll not 
* urged to buy. New goods showing In all de­
partments. Just now Fine Taffeta Silk
Sfaiats $3.75. - New Tailor Subs $8*<)8 in the sty- 
feh Eaton effect. 25c French Madras for Sfrirt 
Musts, W aist Suits and Shirts 1 5 ^ 6  in. wide, 
Feinted Batiste in  the new dots and fig- 
ires toe. Ten thousand Items to Interest you 
Yhen here. Samples by mail for the asking, 
lend we stamps for the Modes Fashion Sheet for
DAYUdHT
cut any figure in the present line-up, 
as they worked to the lust man togeth­
er. It is the country precincts vs. 
the Xenia machine. The outside pre­
cincts cast two-thirds of the votes and 
as a rule get one-tenth of the- party 
gifts.
The Republicans of Greene county 
have stood back and watched the 
county-seat politicians fight among 
themselves at every election, but al­
ways compromise and take everything 
insight. With one third of the votes 
in the county this need not be the 
program iu the future,
The wedge inserted Tuesday will 
godner or later be driven home,— 
Greene County Press.
It is generally understood that 
Judge Smith will be a candidate for 
Congress and as usual will select the 
delegates from this county. The 
Judge has full control of th,j machine­
ry and-it is not likely'he will have op­
position, The Judge has been a cand­
idate so, often that his candidacy is 
rather regarded as & standing. Joke.— 
Xenia Herald,
;ecretary.
DEATH OF MRS. KYLE.
Why should the county .outside the 
city ol Xenia allow the gang there to 
control over nine-tenths of the offices, 
when the rest of.the county casts over 
two-thirds of the Republican vote?— 
Spring Valley Blade.
The only show for decent politics 
the Republicans of Greene county 
have is for the rest of the county to 
combine and solidly oppose every 
move made by the corrupt Xenia 
gang,—Bpring Valley Blade,
The funeral of Mrs. Carrie Haines 
Kyle took plage from her home last 
Saturday afternoon. The services 
were conducted by Revs. Brownlee 
and Milligan, Mrs, Kyle was well 
known Jn Cedarville and had niany 
frieudB About two years ago she 
suffered an attack of measles and 
from this time her health had been on 
the decline, until death relayed her 
Buffering Thursday evening, Feb. 25.
Besides her husband, Mr. Ervin 
Kyle, aud one son three years ot age, 
she leaves her father and mother, Mr. 
and. Mrs. William Haines, a sister, 
Mrs. Rjbt. Kyle and a brother, Mr, 
George Haines, who is in Arizona,
The deceased was a devoted mem­
ber of the U. P. church. And was a 
faithful Christian worker,' Interment 
took place iu Maesies Creek cemetery.
-A nice lino of dried fruils at Coop.
er’s
Miss,M«bel Grindle visited. Xeriia 
friends Monday,
OFFICERS ELECTED,
■.i - -
The directors of the Cedarville Tele­
phone Company elected the following 
officers jMt Saturday a fternoon, D. 
Bradfute President, R, F. Herr. Vico 
President 0,15. Bradfute, Trefls 
urer, F. B. Turnbull, Becretary and 
local manager. The directors are D 
iBradfuto, O, K.'BrmUute, j ;  H. An* 
! drew, R. F . Kerr, mid F. B, Turn- 
bull. The company U in ft flourish­
ing condition.' There are over three 
hundred aubaeriberi in the local ox- 
'chsnge,
Monday evening ' in Xenia was 
formed a now company for. the pur­
pose of drilling for gas, The title 
of the company will he tho Greene 
County Oii &Gas Co,, with a capital 
stock of $25,000 consisting of 25,000 
shares of ,fl each. The officers of 
the company are Je«*e Taylor, presi­
dent; A» Wittiugton, vice president; 
George R, Bpa.hr, secretary; Asa 
Little, treasurer. Directors A«a Little, 
Foss Hartman,- Charles A. Dayis, 
George R. Bpahr, A. Whittington, 
,). W. Idle, W. K  Williams; Levi 
Jeuks and Jw*a Taylor*
him as a safe, conservative statesman.
“Fifty days ago, after six 'years of 
most conspicuous public service—in' 
the pride of his splendid vindication, 
lie stood before us to express his Ilianks 
for re-election.
. “No man is better known to the peo­
ple of Ohio than the man they -have 
chosen to be the successor of Senator 
Hanna. Called first by McKinley to 
conduct a trying campaign, bis sue 
cesses have become a part of our poli­
tical history. We nro witnesses how 
masterful has been lus control of the 
interests committed to Ids care, and it 
may be said of him, as Napoleon said 
of his great war Minister, *He is the 
organizer of victory.’ For ten years 
lie has been closely affiliated with 
those who have shaped the policies 
of the Nation.
“It is not strange, in view of his 
prospective promotion, there comes 
from oue, the nearest and dearest to 
the great Senator— this message: -‘It 
is what Mr. Hanna desired, it is what 
I desired; it is what all the family de­
sired.’ '
« “As he is called to a seat in the 
highest legislative body tho sun shines 
un, we offer him with no hesitatib’n 
but he will measure; up to Ida new re­
sponsibility, with no misgivings that 
he does not merit the confidence you 
today repope in him,
“Ho will eptor the Senate of the 
United States among the young.mem­
bers of that august body, and there is 
for him the promise of usefulness to 
the State and of honor to hidisclf, 
which he will not mistake.
The Democrats voted for lion. 
John II. Clark, in froth Houses. Iiis 
vote was 25 as ngitinst 114 for Gener­
al Dick*
PUBLIC SALES.
F>. B. Turnbull stock sale March 17 
J. S. Browu stock sale March31.
day/ all other movable feast days de­
pend. Lent will begin Wednesday,. 
February 17th, so that the social sea­
son, lit will be seen is limited;
I will offer at public sale at my, 
arm 'one and one-half miles east of 
Cedarville. L Thursday, March 31, 
1904. - Commencing at one o’clock p. 
m, the following property towit: 10 
Head of Cattle Consisting of 10 cows 
in milk, Some are fresh while others 
will be in May and June. 22 Head 
of Hogs Consisting of Duroc Jersey 
sows and gilts due to farrow In April 
and May. These sows are all eligible 
to registry and the papers will go with 
each.
Terms made known on day of sale, 
J, S. Brown 
R. E, Cofry, Auctioneer.
R. F. Kerr, Clerk.
St at a or Ohio, City ot- Toledo, 
Lucas County 1-
FiiANK J. Cheney makes Oath that lie is 
senior partner o t  the firm of F, ,T, Ciieney 
& Co.', <3o*ng business in the city of Toledo,, 
county, and state aforesaid, and that said 
firm wilt pay tho sum of ONE HUNDRED 
DOLLARS for each eyery case of Catarrh 
that cannot bo cured by the use of Hale’s 
CATAtmix Cube, FRA NK J. CHENEY.
Sworn to before too and subscribed in my 
presence, this 0th day of December, A. IV 
1880. .
, .. A.'IV. GLEASON;
seai. y Notary Public;i
Hall’s Catarrh cute is taken internally 
and acts directly on the blood and mucous 
surfaces of the system. Send for testimoni­
als, free.' • ■
AddressF, 3, CHENEY & CO, Toledo, O 
Sold by druggist, 75c. Hall's Family Pills 
are the best.
It is altogether probable that there 
will be no spring election. In the 
senate yesterday the Chapman bill 
was passed to have all elections iu flits 
fall. The hill goes to the house next, 
Iu the house yesterday Representa­
tive, Little of this wSunty nffided ft
hill adding.ii) toxica ting liquors to the 
list of tiling  ^ for which search war. 
rants may be issued*
And guarantee satisfaction to the 
wearer. A full line of Men’s, 
Women’s and Children’s
STAR BRAND SHOES
Ih the newest
styles for spring wear*
9*
I 1'he Gedarville Jerald,$ t,a o  P e r  Tepr»
B u ll JGcixtor.
P <JT
i
FRIDAY, MARCH 4 1904.
T m  action qf Bewetary Hay in try 
ing to prefect tipi territorial integrity 
of China and to limit tlie area of hos­
tilities In the East meets with the uni­
versal approval of all parties. '
The discussion of statehood for four 
territories seems to cause general effer­
vescence. New York City now wants, 
to he sawed off aud made into a state 
ait by itself,
, A recent count of church attendance 
in Hew York city showed 125,000 out 
of 2,000,000 and two-thirds were 
Roman Catholics.
The .charge for. sending wireless 
messages from ship to ship is 12 cent 
a word, with address and signature 
free- from ship to land twenty cents 
a. word, '
<4 '*
How tli® Now Boarder * Got Htmsvlf 
Into Hot Water.
When the new hoarder went into 
' the dining room and sat down there 
was only one’other person at the tar 
hie, The new hoarder had a kind 
neari, and he thought he would he 
affable.,
• “I  s’pose -you’ve' boarded here for 
Some time?” he said to the other 
ftoan. * '
. "Yes; quite awhile.”
“How is it? Any good?” •
- “Yes.; pretty fair. 1 have.hp com­
plaints to make ” •
- . "Landlady treat you decent,?”
. "Well, perhaps I  ought1" to”- 
' And then he hesitated. ■ , 
"Oh, never mind, old man,” said 
' the new hoarder.- “That’s all right. 
I’m on; but, say, mebbe y6u never 
tried chucking her under the chin 
t once in awhile. That’s the .way to
Et  on with ’em. X nevef had a ndlftdy that didn’t  treat me A l 
vet. It’s all in the way you handle 
’em. Call ’em ‘sister/ and give ’em 
- soft, sweet, cozy.-talk about their 
looks. That’s the way to fetch ’em. 
I ’ll hot I  can. live here for a month 
. right now without being asked for a 
cent. Watch' me nudge her when 
• she conies in .' Before, this, time to- 
f morrow.she’ll be telling me her fam- 
• ily history. Poor old .girl! She 
looks as if she’d had her troubles. 
Probably got tied up to some Jdhn 
Henry who was about man .enough 
to ‘shoo’ chickens out of the yard, 
and that’s all, My-name’s Hudson 
, Let’s, seey I  haven’t .heard yOurs. 
have I ?” ' ■. '
* “Ho—nd, *1 believe not. But it 
■ doesn’t  matter. I’m just the land-, 
lady’s husband.”—Chicago Journal.
■ t y  , . , 1 '  '  v , ,
EXCURSION TO NEW YORK.
Wife Daetnft
Then; is  itlittle story told of Dr. 
Wimunutan-Ingram that is - very 
like* that M n mythical bishop and 
jfee caterpillar, Having invited any 
hsv or girl in an audience* at Btep- 
nev to usfc him a question, he was 
met bv this; “Please, sir/w hy did- 
tho angels walk up and down Ja­
cob’s ladder when they had wings?
It is paid that Dr, Ingram escaped 
hv saying, “What little boy or girl 
would like to answer this?”—Lon­
don Hews, __________
Hi* Estimation* • \
“Do yon estimate a man’s success 
by the amount of money he saves?’ 
“Hot" exactly,”* answered Senator 
Sorghum, “but the amount he gets 
hold of and spends has something to 
do "with, the popular impression on 
the subject.”—Washington Star.
H* Fetch** ’Em.
Florence—Do you know, Clara, I  
think Mr. Dnmlqigh is more than 
half a fool?
Clara— I shouldn’t wonder, hut 
you can’t  help liking a man who al­
ways lias his trousers creased so 
beautifully.—Boston Transcript.
• A Oiff*r*nt Tale.'
“You would not be so impressed 
with the fairy appetite of"many a 
girl who sits next to you at dinner,” 
remarked the thoughtful theorist 
“if you could see the way she wades 
into things between meals.”—Chica­
go Press,- ■
The Happy. Future.
Mrs. ‘. "Waggles — Everything we 
have here in the house, is so old it 
is shabby.
Waggles—Have a little patience 
my dear. When they get a little 
older they will be antique.—Judge.
A Drawback. ,
“Grigsby married a girl-who can 
cook if  she wants to.” .
“Lucky Grigsby!”
. -.“Oh; I dunno. She has never, yet 
wanted to.”—Cleveland Plain Deal­
er, ' - , , ■ ' >
- Couldn’t  Lob® Her.
Ruth—Whither thoU goest I wil 
go. , ' .
Haomi (aside)—This is the hard­
est woman to shake I  ever saw.- 
Comfort; ______
Still at It.
Bess—Fred actually had the nerve 
to propose to me last night.
Hell—Nerve!, Why, I ’d call it 
case of hopeless* insanity. , ■
Excursion rates to Hew -York, ac*
Sp# -Assnnffltlnn will he in effect via Penn
QUESTION ANSWERED.
Yes," August Flower stlil-has the} 
argent sail? of any medicine in the eiv-j 
. bad world, Your mothers aud 
grandmothers never thought of using \ 
anything eisc for indsgesUon or 'hdi-j 
oneness. Doctors were scarce, and 
they seldom heard .of appendicitis, 
nervous, prostration or heart failure, 
etc. They used August Flower to 
lean out the system aud stop fermen* 
taticn of undigested food, regulate 
the action of the liver, stimulate the 
n«rvous aud organic action of the sys­
tem, and that is all they took when 
feeling dull and bid with headaches 
and other aches. You only need a 
ew dosea of Greens August Flower, 
n liquid form, to make you satisfied 
there is nothing serious the matter 
with you. You can get this reliable 
remedy at all druggists. Price 25c 
and 75c,
To cure a cejd in one day take Lass 
live Bromo Quinine Tablets. All 
druggists refund the money if it fails___  r> tv m .UnutiiM »
“ When the butter won’t
come put a penny , in the 
churn” is an old time dairy 
proverb. It often seems to 
work though no one has ever 
told why.
"When- mothers- are-worriec
sylvania lines February 6,7, 8, 9 and 
. 10; also on February 27, 28 and 29,
- aud on March 1, 1904. The sale of 
tickets will be governed by the certi 
fickte plan, which will be fully ex 
plained by ticket agents of the Penn­
sylvania lines. Apply to E. S. Keyes, 
ticket agent..
-------- ‘ :__CHEAPJlAfES._______ 1
grain strength and flesh we
To all points in Montana’ Washing* 
ton, Oregon ahd. British'Columbia, 
Marcb ist to April 30tb, 1904. Special 
rates to North* Dakota in March. 
Write at once for information and 
maps, to Ira F, Schwegel, District 
Passenger. Agent. Wisconsin Central 
RV, 407 Traction Bldg., Cincinnati, 
Ohio, ' , . ‘
Choice of Routes to Florida and South,
Passengers for Florida and the 
jymth via Pennsylvania Shorter lanes 
from Cwdarville may select any route 
from Cincinnati in purchasing tourist 
tickets Pennsvlania Short Lines trains 
from Owfarvilfe connect at that gate­
way *»ith trough trains for Jackson­
ville, St. Apgnitiue, Hew Orleans 
and other southern points. For par­
ticulars nonsuit E» D. Keyes, ticket 
agent of Pennsplvania Lines.
-—The largest, best anil cheapest 
Tma of robes and borra blankets eyaf 
shown in Gedarville, at Kerr & Hast­
ings Bros’,
‘Excursion tickets to Dayton, ac- 
pfiunl Ben Hur performance will he 
sold March 1st from London, Morrow 
Springfield, Richmond and intermed* 
into ticket stations on the Pennsylva* 
uin Lines, good returning March 2nd, 
inclusive, .
Every Ticket Ofjtlca of the Penh- 
sylvania Line* is'Face Information 
Bureau. of the great World'* Pair 
#t Louis in 1904, The Bureau ad* 
dies* at (kdasville f« ,E,H, Keyes, ip 
charge of Ticket Officii. A ’’Brooms” 
booklet of Bt. I mps hotel* and board­
ing houses .location and rales, cow* 
m  by the World’s Fair. Manage- 
ment, can tie obtrioed from him; 
alto oihervalnapis Inforinati'ifl,
say 'give them Scott's Emul­
sion.
It is like the penny, in the 
milk because it works anc 
because there i s ' something 
astonishing about it,
Scott’s Emulsion is ..simply 
.i milk .of pure cod liver oi 
wltR” Vome~TTypophosphites 
especially prepared for delicate 
itomaebs.
Children take to it naturally 
because they like the taste 
and the remedy takes just as 
naturally to the children be­
cause it is so perfectly adaptec 
to their wants.
For all weak and pale anc 
thin children Scott’s Emulsion 
is .the most satisfactory treat­
ment.
W e w ill send you 
th e . penny, /. «?. 
s a d  pie free. : ;
Us euro Ittt »ll plclurs ln the form oi * kbslls on the wrapptr of every bolt!* W Etnuhion you buy,
SCOTT &.BOWNE,
■ ■ Chemists, ■
m  p e a r t i t . ,  BE -Y*
AP& »od *1,06 j rill drtlgUlB,
to cure, E. \Y. Grove’s 
on each box. 25c.
signature jb 
tf
A^getaWePreparalionforAs-
(A m u
For Infants and Children.
The Kind You Have 
Always Bought
INFVN I S / (  HII.DHIN
Promotes Digestion,Cheerful- 
ness andBestContains neither 
Opium,Morphine norlliueral.
H o i H a e c o t i g *
Proper Treatment of Pneumonia.
Pneumonia is too dangerous a die 
ease for any one to attempt to doctor 
lirpself, altbpugh he may have the 
iroper remedies at hand. -A physici­
an should always be called, It should’, 
be borne in mind, however, that! 
pneumonia. alWaya results from a ’ 
cold or from an attack of the grip, 
and that by giving Cbumberlhi’s 
Cougn Remedy the threatened attack 
of pneumonia may be warded off,, 
This remedy is also used by physicians 
in the treatment of pneumonia with c 
the best results; Dr. W. J. Smith,! pt 
of Sanders, Ala.', who is also a, drug­
gist, says of it: “X have- been selling 
Chamberlins Cough Remedy and pre; 
scribing it in my practice for the 
past six years. X use it in cases of 
pneumonia and have cl ways, gotten 
the beat results,” Sold by all drug-, 
gists. j
/Mr**
■ . iSSriS&kMtt
Aperfecl Beraedy for Conslipa- 
Tion, Sout Stomach,Diarrhoea 
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish­
ness and L o s s  o f  Sleep.
Facsimile Signature of
i H E W  YORK.
, .A l &  m o n t h - *  o l t l
D OS l S - ] ^ t l  M| H
EXACT COPT OF WRAPPER.
Inm
Over 
Thirty Years
| * * i U f e ^ * * * * t M * * * # * f e t * * l - ' ! ! * *  .
% B U S IN E S S  A FTER PLEASURE! | l
I  Holidays Post Bargains, |
Now, to Keep the Business Moving!
4 b
4b
t
4^
W r a p s ,
t
Happiness is both aj generator 
ajradiator?
and
InHamiinafory Rheumatism Cured,
William Shaffer, a brakeman o) 
Dennison, Ohio, was confined to hi*- 
bed for several weekB with inflamma­
tory rheumatism. “I used many 
remedies,” he says. “Finally X sent 
to McOaw’s drug store for. a bottle <v 
Chamberlin’s Pain Balm, at which 
time I was unable to use hand or foot 
ahd in one weeks time was able to go. 
to work as happy ns a clam,” For 
sale by all druggists.
T J p - t o -
F u r n i t u r e
That will be suitable for all classes, as 
our stock is complete in every respect 
and comprises different lines of : :
And now it is said pompadours arc 
to be broad and low again.
A Favorite Remedy for Babies
Its pleasant taste and prompt-cures 
have made Chamberlin's Cough Rem­
edy a favorite with tne mothers of 
small children, It quickly cures 
their coughs and colds and prevents 
any danger of pneumonia or other
serious consequences Itnot only cures
croupv cough, appears will prevent 
n'. irt , ffjrbfeaXri)^irdPtfgglSffiTthe attacK-
A. train of thought is easily 
tracked by a light remark.
side-
Tragedy Averted.
Just in the nick of time our little 
boy was saved” writes Mrs._ W. Wat­
kins of Pleasant Uity, Ohio. “Pneu­
monia- bad played sad. havoc, with 
him and a terrible cough set in besid­
es. Doctors treated him but he grew 
worse every day. At length we
tried Dr. Kings New Discovery for 
Consumption, and our darling was 
saved. He’s now sound and well.” 
Everybody ought • to know its the 
only sure cure for coughs Colds ahd 
all Lung diseases, Guaranteed by
all Druggists; Price 50c. and $1.0q. 
Trial bottle free.
Ideals are the weapons, of the 
wlfiob defeat "even themselves.
mind
More Riots,
DR. E. C. OGLESBEE,
PHYHCIAN AHD SOKCEOH. 
Specialty X>Ray and Electro Thera­
peutic treatment, Also , latest im­
proved apparatus for treating disease* 
of the nose, throat aud lung*.
R . E . C O R R Y ,
0 AUCTIONEER •
Sells Real Estate, ami Personal prop­
erty anywhere. Protrtptuess, attention 
v ) detail* and satisfaction guaranteed, 
High service. Low price*. Residence 
Telephone 2JL  Clifton, O, Call and 
secure date*.
-  Try that 
Cooper’s.
20c bulk coffee at
Disturbances of strikers are not 
nearly as grave ns an individual dis­
order of the system,' Overwork loss 
of sleep,' nervous tension will be fol­
lowed by utter collapse unless a reli 
able remedy is employed. There’s 
nothing so effluent to cure disorders 
of tne Liver and Kidneys as electric 
Bitter*. Its a wonderful tonic and 
effective nervine and the greatest all 
aroun.d medicine for run down systems 
It dispels Nervousness, Rheumatism 
and Neuralgia expells Malaria germs. 
Only 50c and satisfaction guaranteed 
by all Druggists.
C h a i r s  
R o c l i e i * ! * *  
Coaches 
Center Tables  
S i d e b o a r d s
Bedsteads 
"3MCa,tt resses *• 
S p r i n g ' s  
"W ashstaads 
Dressing Stands
Carpets! Carpets!
\V e represent some of the largest manufacturing 
concerns in this, line which e» hies us to quote 
prices that surprise all : : , : ; : : : .
- "' Three month* of winter yet will pay you to-get a new 
• wrap. Tbev are in good shape to stay in fashion. Prices 
and fit seem'to  hit our market, sales have been so.many.
W aists,
Wool Silk Oxford Flannelettes, f>0e up. See our $8.754
Silk  Skirts, . .
^  AH materials, low prices. p
t Staples,6000 yards of Outing, 5cto 8^e. Cotton is up 50 per cent, 
vet we are selling the Wash Fabrics, Batting, Sheeting etc,, 
at about the bid prices,
Floor R ug Tapestry, .
- $12 to $15, large enough for rooms.. Ingrain, 3x4 yards, ' 
$5.75 up - " ■; ;' .
Linoleum, Lace Curtains and Floor Oijl Cloth.
Get One of Our Tickets.
HUTCHISON & GIBHEY’S, !
{Jo O n ®  B « ‘
i f  T o w  D
% e l l
a ll  -ars t o ntimfa
lit'rtcir nOv*-o lo r 
■ tkCO W
. j . , ,  (a yov- t.JS 
t - l5''-ir/frto. it «  «  
cl’*® net otter 
,.l'Lr;;p.:no rratt m  
-trrsrf;
r-ta ncro::K!t prints. 
JJCca’ Ucn’too,
S*ave 3 •csr<?3 the s 
>msx;o- v.houi tt ® ' 
-Vaho in ion thou 
. niortsl tnefr money.
-ro osl* ot yon
r, *- 0«t!vo WcnTnn : ■
I' ■ !,u differ from ole 
*' *'tort!oo. fll?iffee35 
‘ v 'to'itrhmcrf. rn.
- iofe. ■ weals", rA o*' .i,:-; troatlea, eji
r oil'., we will e 
“ return} your n 
' -ff- r.te 11:0- doctor.
•TV i-sn n?rt, Whe ' ... iMthr-et to a. ■' J, that we ! :.n out of sen *. ;.n V-a fallrfl , i.r. T.I.Ies’ Ner ■ .'-£'1 - treatment w ..
-. uty Co. Clerk, Pi , 
-Ttj'F  Writ® wa ”you a Fret 
or. Miles’ Antr-Palr E-lentfflc Eemody for .- , im  Blank: for our Spe ■your ease anU y and how ta right U
Address: H-
i a b o r a t o i i x b s ,  jb. ,
T o be distributed in four prem ium s of $50 
$25, $15 and $xo, on ju n e 1,1904. B u y your
F re sh  a n d  Salt Meats, 
F ish  a n d  O ysters
A t m y M eat M arket and get a ticket with each 
25c cash purchase. Save your tickets
“ FcrtfontliS-i l i id  erreat t 
and ilsed all kinds of med beta actually a» Sfoefi Ms a a bad odor. Twa-vreeks agi , 
CMtarota and a f te r  nalne t  * 
cheerfully aay th a t  they  b« 
iberefora le t yoo know tb
.
QGU964
m m m m
GEORGE H. SMITH,
Gedarville, Ohio; Agent tor..
United States Life Insurance Co,
Which writes Bankers’ Ineu r- nee a nr! whose con tracts are as plain as nmes. 
If you. want protection, lake Ordinary Life or Twenty Payment life, with 
’Endowment Settlements. You can carry $2,000 or,better, almost as cheap 
a* $1,OQO in investment.. L investment, w'e will pay you $400 more than 
yotl pay in., at tbe end pi 20 years. We five you 7 Cwctive conditions you 
can change-at your will". From 2 to 3£ times, face value i f  your’ policy’ in 
paid up insurance without re examination, Also age fit for the
General Accident, of Philadelphia, 
and the U. S. Accident Co. of N. Y
.  Pleiesnt, P .latdhlo, Pota 
Boyer Slokfln, Weekon or< 
•old la  bulk. T he (tannin • 
e u n n la a d  to cure o r your - 
, Sterling R em ed y  Co
H M U  LSALE,TEK';
A FREE g
each pai'
f ! .....
Funeral Director Furniture D ealer.
The production pf gold in this | A . v a 'P lI  1 
country during 1903 amounted to!**“* V^GbiwiiwL*
874,425,340.- " i B U y O I 1,
EXGHflpE ANH
GEDARVILLE, OHIO.
ACGOUNrS of Merchante afiTIn- dividuals solicited, Coll^Uoiir promptly made and remitted.
TfcRAFTB on New T*rit and 
■A' cinnati sold atlovrst rates, 
cheapest and most convenient way 
send money by mail.
Cin- 
The 
to
T  OANS made on Real Estate, Pei* 
eonal or Collateral Security.
William Wildraan, Pres.',
. Seth W. Smith,. Vice Pres.,
W, J  Wildman. Cashier 
O. L. Smith Asst. Cashier
-to— —
Knitted silk stocking tuspender* 
are the latest fad for the smart girl. •
Working Overtime,
Eight hour law* are ignored by 
those tireless little workers—T)r, 
King's Now Life Rill* Millions are 
always at work, night and day, cur 
ing Indigestion Billiousnes*1, Constipa­
tion, Sick Headache and all Stomach 
Liver and Bowel troubles. Easy, 
pleasant, sale sure. Only 2fm at all 
drug store*.
I
I f  troubled with weak digestion, 
belching or sour fttomafib* use Chain- 
berlin’s Stomach and Livey Tablet 
and, you will get quick relief, For 
sale by all druggists,
W . M . H A R B I S O N i
Practical Miller and Engineer, Mem­
ber of the M, E. Church, and Currie 
Post, No. 94, G, A. R.
Ccdarville, Ohio.
Mam’s Restaurant
and dining Rooms
• ■ - 1 * \ -
Corner High and Limestone street 
Springfield, Ohio,
The Best is What Yon Want. 
The Best ts f l a t  We Sell.
Meats are deceptive. Unless you 
area good judge, you can never tell 
what you are getting until you have 
it served and partially eaten. We 
know meats. We select stock with a 
view to having the best meats. We 
know how to select stock and there­
fore have meats you may -depend 
upon-*-meats that will please you.
C, H. GROUSE.
GOODS DELIVERED 
Telephone No. 74.
Fresh Fish Always on Hand,
C A '$ T O $ \ ! ,
Tor .Ihfant* and Chihkui,
f to  Kind You Un Always B
£#«r* tfef j/ j
tip *tw «  nf
THE FINEST SERVICE SOUTH,
SEASON 1904 ! *
Tlorida O raiK d
VIA
Louisville & Nashvil le 
Railroad
To All Points in
FLORIDA
Through Bleepers, Observation Cara 
and Dining Cars to 8t. Augustine,
Operated on Fast Schedules,
For Time Tables, Map*,, Rates, Sleep­
ing Car Reservation, address agents
208 North Broadway, St, Linda 
101 1-2 Adam* street, Chicago 
JO Exchange bldg., Kansan City 
4th and Main, Louisville 
a  E; Cor, fuh and Vine,
Cincinnati
0 . L. STONE, Gkk’i. Pa*M AukRt,
- Kt,
Great
Invention. <t*iIt'S* k*k. Vjlili-WW1t*U*l>,2/***’*-'*ts I,-, JVIaehine.
The Benninotpit is destined to: make hack numbers ol existing type­
writer*. Has 6 new and valuable features of. merit, auy two of which 
Would make a superior machine, No larger than existing typewriters.
' Wear® now Offering a limited amount of stock to m 
Vcstors at $1.00 per share. People are becoming interested 
all over the World and are beginning to realize what a won­
derful invention we. have., More than $80,000 worth of 
machines have already been ordered. The typewriter world 
is watching with interest the coming of our machine, which 
mark* the beginningof 6 fovolutipn in this great industry. 
As soon .s we shafl have sold enough stock to complete 
• equipment, raahuftiqture, advertise and sell our machine, 
no more will bo offered at any price, •
- If you wish to make a gitoerige investment in on in­
dustrial enterprise of the first rank, with prospects of large 
dividends writ* ca ron ruosrKctt’e.* Preference in position 
given to investors. Capital Stock $1,*00,000, Shares $1.00
The Bennington Typeujits v Go.,
8 p i  CONOVER B U ILD IN G , 'tiMtTON, t>
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Beit Remedy for Comllpaflon. tt Saved tils Leg.
A; Dan forth ol LfiGrahgri f,J*‘“The finest remedy Tor constipation 
I ever used is-Chamberlain's Stomach suffered for six months with u 
and Liver . 
ter, of Frankvfila
af t gently ami without any unpleas .................... .
ant effect, and leave the Imwei* in a Wound*,' Piles, itVibe b-sl |s 
pcrfeeily nUural condition,” Bold the world, Cure guanitiu-ed. Cafe 
by all druggist*. ^25e, Bold by all Drugglsl*.
-Tablet*^ says Mr. Eli Bui- inf running m m  on hie leg; ,,atTr*|u 
r  vil , N, Y . 1 “They th*t Bueklen’s Arnica halve 
l - cured it in five days, Ear I
5»«hutUrwi.„. **
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Blame
ISkr O n e ’B u t  Y c n i * * 9 . t f  
i f  Y o u  G e t
■ V e U W h e n S I c K , '
•$. op do to ptvo advice.
Cl co'srco tint’s  easy, 
f - t  ear j-vittoo to irally worth *, Jlttl* 
cata. to y^ u then roost pcorie’s, xof w* 
,’^ V'f.j jjivo y-i’i t’.'.o first Imitri or ourj 
jcrJItfr-0 free, if it fails to feels you,
V/q rcelfl pet afford ta do (JUs uni*** 
ei* wmr eoo-J. Such. an .offer,
e-l too vronir felr.d of medicine, ■would 
-■it a riiril.ant princo In'the poor-houecs. 
" j-.a jjllca* Nervine, however,' ft* year* 
cf (arerK-ntc Jjovo proved, Sa *, hncdl- 
e>r.oWicuresIfto sMt, ■' ■’. -■' .
' ‘i'axro v,j;o;n i t . cannot feencflt—Jew 
p-n.oro J« ten thousand—wo prefer to 
ru\,:Ul t!;olr money.
AU wo as.lt of you Is to try Dr. Miles' 
p’-'.orathp Nervine for your cqmplaiht.
* ’» tiuffw from pleepiespness, nervous 
** ' action, dizalneua, headache, mu»- 
r twitching?, melancholy, loss of 
- ttvals ctomach, poor blood,
■ .,}:■/ treat lea, epilepsy, St, Yitu*’ 
etc,, we. will guarantee to benefit 
* : refund ypnr money.
*■ ;:j% aro t»to doctor, <
•Si- n,m Itert, when in his 17th v  r, . ■ .i^ U'Ct to attacks of epilepsy, .an that we were compelled toseveralemt of school, After ____a u: h'd failed, to relievo him, wa hides’' Nervine a trlfd.' yen- ,,;'i i treatment with Nervine and • r I’.lto restored our boy to perfect ; JOHN S. WllsON,. ,;:y Co. Clerk, Dallas Co., Mo.
■ tlTF'C* 'Write us" and wo will mall riCiiiit* you a i'reo Trial Package of Dr. Mile*'- Antl-Pain Pills, the New,Scientific Remedy for Pain. Also Symp­tom Blank for bur.BpeclaUst to dlagnoso
tABOBATORIEg, ELKHART, INK.
BAD BREATH
t* * * <>* t*<M l«•W-HMTs H t
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^ h n n # 4
‘TorwoDtiiB I  i*'$ijrt»l> tronbls'w lthinyA tpm ueh 
,« tj v«ed oil kinds or m edicines. My tongue b u ^ ---------— *•—“ *• ‘fcaan *eto«lly aa groorf an Brass, my breath having » bad odor. Two weeks ago n friend recommended
Grsnmtoed
Sterling Remedy Co., Chicago or N.Y, 598
UNUiL SALE, TEN MILUON BOXES
A FREE game inside 
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h w  wa# gt once-tho wildest, most 
awing and moot reckieis little- sou. 
hfetio to bo found in anv'of the 
bohetman studios of Paris."No.gath- 
eriijg was complete without the niu* 
m  ot her laughter, the light of lief 
black, eyes. Scarce a picture was 
deemed complete until she bod pass*' 
ed upon it her own merciless criti- 
cism, for Tim, with all the bold, 
ness of vulgarity that was yet her 
greatest chiinn, was still an apostle 
of the beautiful and the true and 
the dramatic in the highest, and best 
sense of the words.
Perchance there.came a time when 
her moral and social being under­
went & change, and the change came 
with the advent of the Beauty,
There, in a society where all re* 
ceiyed a nickname, lie had beef  
dubbed the "Beauty” from the first 
moment of his appearance among 
them, and the name, by reason of 
its appropriateness, clung to him.
Certainly there was ho satire in: 
it. Tall and' well proportioned, 
with long, straight features and 
clustering, brown curls about* his 
well'shaped head, the man they dub­
bed the Beauty was handsome in­
deed, ,
He had come to Pars to work— 
Paris, the wonderful, the great, 
•■wherein life was life' indeed and art 
was art. His name was Cecil 
Brandt, and he came from some re­
mote town in the. west of England.
She was'very silent when she first 
saw him. She seemed to, gage at 
him- woiideringly, as at some rare 
creature that was. different from 
anything else she knew. They-twit­
ted her afterward about it, saying 
She was unnaturally quiet. One was 
even audacious enough to suggest 
laughingly that it'was a case of love 
at first sight and that the mighty 
Tim’s wings were singed at last. 
But she broke away from .them’ and 
shut herself in her room and flung 
herself on the .floor there and cried 
the night away, weeping perchance 
the first bitter tears that her reck­
less life had known, tears born of 
am undefined feeling in her breast 
that there was something wanting 
in her,.some womanly attribute that, 
ehe had never caiight and /perhaps 
might never reach now.
Thereafter cante the change , in 
her. She was in all things the same 
reckless, merry hearted ,Tim of old 
days, yet’with all thjs there was a 
Bubtle alteration. » Her dress’ was 
neater .and quieter, her tousled hair 
was smoothed more often. She 
would creep up to his studio some­
times’ and stand there -• timidly 
watching him. -He painted as well 
aa he did everything else. -There 
were a power and a dramatic force 
about it that were lacking in the 
work of most of the men of the 
■chools.
"You love your work?” she asked 
suddenly one day as she stood near
turn? an d  was w orking w ith  irdou* 
{ hied energy a t  th e  picture-, fo r  i t  
> m ust ho finished-hy a  certain  date, 
■ and th ere  was much yet to  do, p e r ­
haps insufficient ■ nourishm ent ami 
w ant of ese re is ran d 'h aT d  work all 
told upon a  fr tm c  th a t was never 
p f the strongest. Certainly th e
CARE or THE EYES.
8am* SimpS* Rules Which Will T«mi 
to Preserve the Sight.
An em inent p in  -h-Iau lays down 
them  simple lilv .^o n  the "general 
care o f th e  cyc-i fo r  persons who
Beauty fell ill one evening, fainting to r^ain tJw strength of their 
as he laid aside his brushes, and was eyesight to green, old age: 
in the torments of a high fever for When reading, writing, drawing, 
many weeks. The -friends who% giving or engaged ^ n.similar work 
heard of it and came to see him
■ Juot Plain Cat.
Oar Krtnlilip'.’-i <,n to iwosait, the Jonra’ to Sr;
:, Auntv’o Ms Ano'-ra has <catlnw?s to her- lilMTfi. ’ -
(At Vart f l IT'e {(.'stlu 1 s> auO a 
t&ii'Ott tor; oust wfeito
■ Y/h<n that hats? m» • to » pnpi>y Oos, I  tell 
y;-'; ll’o a r;lcht:
Hat tvhen.r eck, MWiiQt breed to jbJoc-  . my r-UEsv, elwlt ana (atVTbej' touch at;-1 j-uli »oy euila and nay, “l 
Ufir-yM:z Ait."
REAL, .MAPLE SUGAR 13 RARE.
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found. Tim, with a white face, in­
stalled as nurse, She promptly or­
dered them away. 1
,fGet to your work, hoys,” she 
said as she tkCist them out of the 
door, "He. wants a woman here. 
I’ve nursed soine of you before; 
leave me to it now, I ’ll tell you if I  
want help. But it is u little thing.” 
Surely man was never watched 
and tended on this sorrowful earth 
before or since as Tim watched 
and tended the Beauty. In all his. 
worst ravings she never left him. 
To the kindly doctor who suggested 
that she must rest she’lield .put a 
; firm young hand, and with all her 
eyes in the;appeal begged that he 
would test her pulse,
"I am firm and quiet and strong,” 
she . said steadily. "What more 
would you want?”
And the doctor looked perplexed, 
hut patted her riieek ana left hbr 
with the Beauty.
She. found that all her pationtfs 
ravings took but one turn. Where­
soever they might begin they came 
hack always to ouc poiut, and that 
one point was his unfinished pic­
ture. Now, it' .Was finished, ha 
thought, and had been accepted. 
Again he would cry bitterly that 
the days were passing and that they 
were holding him hack from it and
that it would never be completed in 
time, and he would struggle ,to get
out of bed, even in his awful weak­
ness, to reach the picture
rPim ‘toalt Imnw Ihnf fh
"Love, it!” he exclaimed. “Yes,
ygff^aigjrTV'eii,u 'Mar said; with
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a decisive1 nod -of the head.
He laughed quickly.
"Who made you a critic, little 
pne?” he asked, turning fo her..
', She shrugged her shoulders.
„ "They all; shbw me, iheir work, I  
know the style of each one of them. 
Some will neVer paint, poor hoys I 
Some take to it as a baby to its 
mother’s milk. But they all ask 
me, I  am no critic, hut I  know 
when trees are drees and when fig­
ures and faces live. My father was 
an artist .here in the Quartier.”
"An artist? . Have -you never 
painted?”  ^ -
She laughed, showing all her 
white teeth,
"Painted? Never. I have all 
my work to do to live. There is no 
time for that, even if I  could. I  as­
sist madame, I  run errands, I—I  
am many things. But my father 
was clever. He would have been a 
great artist had he lived.”
"How long has he been dead?” 
he asked idly, still painting stead-
ily# ,
"Soon after I  was horn, It was 
absinth that killed him. I do not 
remember jhiitt. I  was a baby. But 
they told roe, and he was very clev­
er. Since”—she shrugged her shoul­
ders carelessly again—"I have been 
here as long as I can  remember. 
Every one has been good to me.
He felt a vague and tender pity 
for the girl and showed it perhaps 
in many little ways, and Tim’s grate­
ful heart Went out to him m a love 
and loyalty^that she had never felt
for any man yet,
He was engaged at that tune 
upon* a picture for the Salon—the 
picture that afterward appeared 
upon its walls and drew all artistic 
Paris, all the artistic World, in fact, 
to gaze upon it in wonder and ad­
miration—the picture that brought 
Amc and fortune t? the Beauty In 
bne~*fc&¥t; gfotf, triumphant Hour, 
It has scarcely been forgotten even 
now1. I t  Was called "Hunted and 
represented a stove girl* with wild, 
haggard eyes and affrighted face, 
tearing through the thofns that had 
torn her flesh and clothes and stum­
bling over the broke i ground of a 
dreary landscape.
The lurid light of the setting sun 
was behind her, topping the dark 
line of hills, and the fignwa of Mr 
pursuers could he discerned far 
aw&Y* blftck thfc flftitius# sky•
$'he Beauty was very.poo* at, thm
Ti  well kne  that the time was 
short, and she thought with despair 
of the uncompleted canvas and of 
all that it  was to have done and of 
all that- it would never do now. She 
had had a half formed hope in her 
mind at fitat that he might some­
times in his delirium cry her name,. 
and she listened eagerly, hut he 
spoke always of the picture.
At last one day, when it wanted 
but a week to the time when the 
pictures must he sent in, he sud­
denly cried her name, and she ran 
to him and-'bent over him.
"Tim—Tim,” lie whispered, scarce­
ly knowing her, "the picture, the 
picture l . Will it never be • d on e-  
will it never be done ? O God, how 
they hold me back! Will, no one 
help me ?. ’ It is my’ life-1—my life!” .
■ He exhausted himself presently 
and lay. quiet,, and she stole away, 
with, tear bedimmed eyes, into his 
studio and uncovered the great pic­
ture. . So hear and yet so fair, she 
thought. If he could hut start now 
,c picture might be completed.
She went softly hack into the 
room again and found him appar­
ently sleeping. .Gradually she alip­
ed d6wn beside* the bed on her
nees and raised/ her young face,
illand a prayer sto e up out,of her 
careless h e art,. the.., first that, her.
ahandonedlife hadlcnowxl. 
Sh
ltn her face hidden, then rose
always take' care that the room Is 
comfortably cool, that the feet are 
warm, that there is-nothing- tight 
about the neck and that there is 
plenty of light. Be sure that the 
sun does not shine-directly on the 
object yon are at work on or on ob­
jects in front of you and that the 
light comes frbjn over the left 'shoul­
der. The head should not be bent 
much in reading. The page should 
he nearly perpendicular to the .line 
of sight. It. should not be less than 
ten inches from-the eyes.
Do not habitually lie down when 
.reading.
* Never study, or write before break­
fast by artificial light 
Avoid reading or sewing by twi­
light or when debilitated by recent 
illness, especially fever,
When the eyes have any defect- 
avoid fine needlework, drawing of 
fine maps and all such employment' 
except for very short tasks,, not ex­
ceeding half am hour each.
Never play "tricks” with the eyes, 
such as' squinting, rolling them, and 
so on. 1
In all forms of labor requiring 
the exercise of vision on minute 
subjects the Worker should rise from 
his task now arid then,' take .a few 
deep inspirations with the ■ mouth 
closed, stretch the frame, throw the 
amis backward and forward and, if 
possible,/-step to a window or into' 
the open.’ air, if  only for a moment,' 
Beading in a moving. C/ir certain.- 
ly involves an'undesirable strain and 
should he avoided as far as practica­
ble, I f you wilt read, obtain books 
or papers with large type. , •'
The eyes .are often 'affected when 
the stomach -is- out of order. Con­
sult an oculist without delay for se­
rious or persistent weakness or pain 
of the eyes.
Smuggling In Old England.
Smuggling was very generally 
practiced in .England in former 
times.' A .London journal says: 
"Hardly a family upon our coast 
line has not a smuggling record. 
Lord Shaftesbury, father of the 
philanthropist,' sat at dinner at 
Heron court with the last, of the 
Hooper family, chairman of cus­
toms, when, with a great shouting 
and clatter, a cavalcade of smug-., 
glers with wagon loads of smuggled 
spirits dashed into .-view, Shaftes­
bury , sprang to the window and 
called his host. The chairman of 
customs gpt down resolutely with 
his hack to the window, nor would 
he move until the last echo of the 
train had died1 away. (When, .ten 
minutes later, a troop of. mounted 
excise men pulled up at his door; he 
was-truthfully able to say that be
had seen nothing of the lawless » .ones
Not .Allowed to.Think.
The "poor relation” always has a
wi h, l  
quietly andrprwsed ■'hwi"lip,yrio"hisi
and went out to the . studio, as one 
walks- in a dream, with a  new, 
Btrange light oh her face, and took 
up the brushes and palette fearless­
ly and set to work.
Day after day Bhe painted with­
out hesitation; kissing.his lips al­
ways before, she started, telling no 
one, but keeping the studio locked 
from all eyes, .
She grew thin and weak and ill. 
All the bright and buoyant young 
life of her seemed to he absorbed 
in her work. With a dreaming 
wonder, that was in itself 'the great­
est wonder of all, she saw the pic­
ture grow under her hands until it 
was finished.
They had missed her a couple of 
days and, seeking her, found her 
lying peacefully at the foot of the 
easel. The Beauty was better and 
convalescent and knew them and in­
quired for her. At first they thought 
she Was asleep from exhaustion, but 
on trying to rouse her they found 
that she waB dead. The old doctor 
said that it was heart trouble, and 
she had died in her sleep.
The Beauty never knew. In his 
delirium he had joined So often the 
real and the unreal that he came to 
believe that he had completed.the 
picture himself. At all events, it 
made him famous.-^True Flag, 
Avoiding •  Dispute.
Niece toho.wirig the wedding pres­
ents to Uncle George)—!  wanted 
you to see them all, dear Uncle 
George, so that you won’t send a 
duplicate. Duplicate wedding pres­
ents are so very annoying, you 
know,
■ Unde George—H’mt What’s
this? ■ ' •
Niece—That’s papa’s dieck for 
££00. Isn’t  it lovely?
Unde George—Very, 
to send the same thing, 
than annoy you with a duplicate 
present I’ll tend you £100,—London 
Tit-Bits,
I  intended 
but rather
On* of Fox’* Retort*.
Fox was. seldom if c,Ver at a loss 
fo? a retort, and a story is told how, 
when canvassing ^Westminster, he 
applied to A shopkeeper for his vote 
and interest. The man produced a 
halter, with which he said he .was 
ready to oblige him. "Thank you,” 
replied Fox, "for your kind offer, 
hut I  should ha sorry to; deprive you 
of so valuable a family piece.”— 
London Standard, .
to
tnct visitor found that it made lit-
m
lation moved in high society or in 
the humble circles of Johnson’s 
court, with which her work had 
made her familiar? .
"Where. is Aunt Josephine-this 
winter?” she asked the head of one 
of her families, “Is she with her 
brother or that cousin who is so 
kind to her?” ‘ ;
"She’s stopping at her brudder 
Lorenzo’s,” ’ was the reply, "an’ I 
know film’s having a mighty hard 
time, missy.0 She didn’t wan’ to go 
noway, I’m certain sure ob dat. But 
I tell you how ’tis, missy. Pore ole 
Aunt Josephine^ she’s got so pov’ty 
etrucken she hasn’t reely got any 
'pinions left.”
An Important Announcement.
Sam Davis, the editor of the Vir­
ginia City Enterprise, was once an­
noyed by a rival who was continual­
ly "stopping the gross’’ in order to
insert a piece of late news, There 
was hardly' a day that the rival did 
not say, "We stop the press to an­
nounce that” somebody had died, 
moved, been born, run-away, lost 
money at cards, sold a mine, bought 
a hew hat or been arrested. So one 
day Davi9 inserted the following on 
the front page of his paper, doublo 
leaded and under the heading "Im­
portant:” "Wo stop the press to an­
nounce that- there is no news of suf­
ficient importance to justify us in 
stopping the press, Gidclopl”
The Man 13«hittd th« Qun,
"That,” remarked the resident of 
the town in a. whisper, "is ono of 
our ‘big guns,’ ”
"And who is the quiet little chap 
with him ?” asked the visitor.
"The , man behind the gun,” re­
plied the reside! ‘, "who keeps, him 
from shooting off his opinions at 
the, wrong time. Ho is _ the big
fellow’* Kporntarv.”  —  Cincinnati
It’s true few* eye* area*! yellow, her tall . 13 raih . r oinall; ’
X don't know if oho ever had a nedtarro atoll..' . ■
(That hie word rncaao hor jr.othor, her grandma, too, they cay;
That they nil tool: prlata at a chow, wero marked a cpwlal way:)
What do I «arc for marhingo, for prizes 
and oil that? .
My kitty's juot as preefisuo If ehe. is just cat!
SU] slautvliii lUv 1 by tb eg m -
u tiic i whan* *»f M'l, end vane. As 
a regular d-pariim **L vi  farm labor 
it -is' dying V:t id I'V»KU°riy it 
yaw rowit* primal by Air home u?e, 
the surplus br-iflK mjM or traded at 
the village store. ISow it- is com- 
mciVe iir-t and home use second. 
The work of making sugar in e-lill 
interesting, but more arduous. The
sugar maker of today cannot ho 
for success without "using strictly
>pe
i
She tv a 3 tlio dcaj -st Uttton, all (scamper 
and all fu r!.
Not ono of all my other pets could malto 
mo laugh like her.
3he may ho very common, hut I  know 
she's good and true,
For nhc nw-pto mo when X como fhaih 
school wUh loving httio mr-w.
And when she’s round wo. never see a ternchy meuctj nr rat.
And X h’llovo I love her hotter 'cause she’s 
just plain eritl
—Jeannlo Itondkton • Awing in Youth’s 
Companion.
A Joke on Papa,
"Hold-on, papa, you’ve left two 
ears behind!” cried Harry, who was 
helping liis father .shell-corn.
’ "That’s funny,” said papa. "I 
was sure I lmd taken every one out,” 
as lie looked down into the basket; 
butriooked up quickly 'as. he heard 
Harry’s laugh, to see the boy hold­
ing fast., his own two ears.
“Well, I  guess we’d batter not 
shell them today,” advised papa. •
modern methods, ninth involve con­
siderable outlay for new appliances.
It is probable that there will al­
ways be.a limited market, but it 
must be handled as a specialized 
business because cheaper substitutes 
-are staples. Therefore in’-fiome re­
spects the maple product is a luxu­
ry and will probably always remain 
so. Small fancy cakes, attractively 
bottled sirup (reasonably thick), will 
always be appreciated and paid for 
by a class of consumers who recog­
nize a pure' flavor and a healthy 
product.—Country Life In America.
"Th# PfiJot!,r Vcrcuo tbs Man.
"Om> of tt-o *- if-dtf-hjtiiy tliinri 
about Syry.-Rt, tMportrait painter/* 
miinrh>,<l tin nni-t, ’h  how- litrie 
the worfd In gem-rni hrrnvs otmui’ 
him as a .man, Thero ceiynris
nod cnluroxw srtiiton iffiyut Ins work, 
l ie  is lauded so the greatest portrait 
•painter of his time, and yet almost 
nothing is said of his private life.-
."Pictures of his' home do not ap­
pear at regula r • n ervals in. the illue- 
trated papers nor of fha .me pbera 
■of Iiis family. Coming on top of 
the countless Wbisth-r anecdotes 
that -wo had in' his lifetime,’ ono- 
would at least gather the impression ■ 
that' Sargent was a rather silent 
man. Perhaps he is content to let' 
his pictures. talk.” —  New York 
Press. ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■
' A Triple Bridge.
■' A vert' neat dinner table trick 
may be done with three tumblers, or 
goblets, and three knives.
Place the three tumblers in the 
form of a triangle, a little farther 
from each other than the length of 
a knife.
Now lay two of the.knivcs on the
table with the blades crossing each
THE inUBGl! COJIMiETED.
other.' • Their pass the blade of the 
third knife over the" uppermost 
blade and under the undermost. 
Take them up in this form and1 
place them with the ends of the 
handles ■ on the rims of • the tum­
blers.
The triple bridge will then‘bo 
self-sustaining, and if a moderate 
weight be laid on it it will be all the 
firmer.
Some SnoWflak* Forms. - 
All of you boys and girls who 
have magnifying glasses, have you 
ever put a tiny .speck of snow un­
der your glass and studied the won­
derful forms of the little flakes ?
Do so the next time We have some 
It is ^ perfectly astonishing 
il'eTerit imTheauBfuI
snow, 
how many di
No One Buys 
Drugs For Fun.
No ,one sells them for 
amusement. It’s a serious 
important business on both 
sides. A drug store should 
have two missions: One, to 
furnish drUts that can be 
relied on; the other, to fur­
nish them for what they- arc 
worth. -
Drug stores exist for the 
public good. Knowledge, 
experience and progressive 
methods should mark, their 
management.. We endeavor 
to keep Step with the pro­
gress of the age, to meet 
every requirement of the 
community, to conduct a
Why the Suitor Chose-the Stoutest.
Art. amusing method ;of ’securing 
the marriage of his live daughters 
has been ‘ adopted by - a wealthy 
tradesman in. Berlin. As suitors 
were not apparently inclined to seek 
{he hands and affections of the 
daughters, the father advertised 
that ho would pay to thp i>eepted 
suitor of each daughter a dowry in 
cash proportionate to the weight of 
th e' selected cUrrisel immediately 
after the wedding .ceremony. A 
young lawyer was the first who sub­
mitted himself for the father’s ap­
proval; and, itoving'.produced satfs- 
faciory-evidence as 'to bis respecta­
bility, he was presented to the 
daughters.' He visited them for a 
week and then chose the stoutest 
of the five, to whom he was file oili­
er day .married. ' When the 'ceremo­
ny was over the young lady was 
weighed, and 1 registered seventeen 
stone, the father rim Mediately pay­
ing over to his son-m-Jaw a- sum of 
13,000 crowns. — Westminster Ga­
zette. • ■ 1
j New York'* Hospitals,
New York is steadily advancing 
! toward the first' place among cities 
‘ in the development of its hospitals.
The new Mount .Sinai, on the east 
_ side of Fifth avenue, 'fronting Cen- 
‘ trul park, is an institution with few 
rivals of its class anywhere.- The-- 
Orthopedic hospital, which has been
doing ah ideal work of benevolence 
on a liberal scale, is to have a branch 
in Westchester county well worthy : 
of comparing in merit with the" orig-: 
inal home for the crippled and’de­
formed, New Yorkers may well he 
proud pf the benefactors who have 
done so much fgr the unfortunate. 
—New York Tribune,
The Flag on New York’s City Hall.
It was ion the advice of a shrewd 
New York Irishman, .says a New 
York "paper, .that Mayor McClellan 
ordered that the American Hag he 
kept flying every day over the city 
hall. The Tammany man referred 
to recalled flxai representatives of 
Irish societies called on ■ the late 
Mayor Hewitt once and asked .that 
the green flag be hoisted on St. Pai- 
riclr’s day. The mayor not only re­
fused- to consent,, but said some Un­
necessarily harsh things about citi­
zens of Irish birth or descent. The 
resultant storm overthrow Mr. Hew­
itt politically, and it was to avoid 
a,ny such trouble. that' Mayor Mc­
Clellan issued Ills order,. Icnowing 
that no citizen could expect him to 
lower the stai*3 and stripes in favor 
of any other banner.
Trade Mark* 
Designs
.............. Copyriqhts Ac.
Anyone isondl ng n s’tttch And do&etJpttqn may quickly aacortnln om-.opinion IrerwlietiierjaflHlilUKi tueuiuuu Viu u uu/u « « r  novmu* uh
- invention Is probnbly patentable. Communion. 
Ilona atrlcllreonfldontinl. Handbook on P atents eentfroo. Oldest nKcncy.l°v eoourlnif patonta,I’ittehta taken tbrouan Munn A CTo, receiveXll cms W4AVMVUIUUKU I**-tpfdiU notice, without charge, Jti %\xtScientific American
A-bitmlaomely lllnatrated vveckW, U arcest d r■ .. u—. « J ■AldMlIfli. In . ■ A 1 ■ Il1«inn,a V V i n
store tliat'shall sPuiti for all 
that a drug store should. We 
wish to serve those who want 
nco-urate service, high grade 
drugs, and uniform iy fair 
and courteous treatment.
JOHN WEST & CO.,
D K tJG C H lS T S . 
ISAAC WISTERMAN, Manager.
s secretary. 
Times-Star,
W *  REV1VO
fiESTORES VITALITY
M ade*
Well Men
of Me*
The Recipe Habit.
“I  think those neighbors are real
THl
...»™ .
m iB m e r c m c , m & M M a r a t
mead,” said Mrs, Bliggins.
nv:
„_M*V*****tU#J«ijMtftttlb p m  
arfnU raiidaL ilciijf. Our** w him aH oU iw attt!.
^«*»t«iVUlWlnih*if J*rt rnwhootowAbid
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CHICHESTER’S ENGLISH
PENNYROYAL FILL!
Public Sale
Horses, cattle, sheejfi 
and hogs Can best be sold 
at. public sale wh&n adver-. 
tised -from the water-proof / 
sale bills, put out by this 
office. • Cost no more thaij 
the other kind. A  free no­
tice and patent posting clips ' ; 
go with each order.
* T H E  H E R A L D .1
PATENTS
Caveat*.andTradcAIai-k* obtained and a llP at-i 
lent business conducted for ModCMATC F ee* , j 
oun office is caaoaire u .s.PA TCN rom cti 
and w e can: secure patent in  less time than tho u ] 
remote f-om W ashington. j
Send model, draw ing or oboto,, with doecrip- 
tion. W e advise, i f  patentable o r  not. frea o f 
charge. Our fee not due till patent Is secured,
A WAMI AMLEr. , lH ow  to Obtain Patents.”  w ith 
cost of same in the U .S . and foreign countries' 
sent free. A ddress. ■
c
C . A . S N O W & C O . i
Op*. Patent Office. Wa*hih*t*n. ft, ft.
LIVER
TROUBLES
“Xfind Th#dfoTd,» Biack.Iliisngbt *good medlelno for liver discus*, w  IlciuMd la y  »on after lib bad sp at 
fit* with doctor*. It is ell ttemrd- leineltake .’’--MRS. (W-’OUKI MARTIN, Parkersburg, W. Va.
If your liver does not set reg­
ularly go to your druggist and 1 
secure a package of Tbeilford’i
B]adk-Dra lghraiid" take a dosit
•tih ®e
f tu fo . Always ndisbip. l.*dlcs,ei)cO r»ji-*iTtlbf 
r m o i i K H t E f t - f i  i s x « i , i s t »  ia » te 4  and 
nntftlHe hosins, sealrd with blue ribbon. 
, it lse  wo n l l l t r ,  B s i b i s  S la ltg em si*  aw bett. 
j5S«»i,i(iml i in i in tf a n * .  J'.’iyofyourOfWagl'T, 
.Hid di*. in stKr.,pir Tor f n r t f e w f n r s ,  '*’*«:*• 
ami ”  B e l i e f  foi* H,nrtle«H”  m W /c 
♦ f i n r i s  .-Moll, 10,000 TotomoniRK S o li to 
lUmicKiiRW,.
u m fif jB irn sR  onM M roA t. c o .  ■
”a o  w i i w t . 1  g*^
H mhI** th tisa se r . .
j tonight, This great family 
medicine frees the ■constipated* 
bowels, stirs Up the. torpid liver 
and causes a healthy secretion 
of bile,
Thodford’s Black * Draught 
will cleanse ihe bowels of rm- 
t puritie* and strengthen the kid* 
nevt, A torpid liver invite* 
colds, biliousness, chills and 
fever and all manner of sick*
. hfeSs and contagion, Weak kid* 
Keys result in Bright's djefasfc 
•Which claims as manv victims 
as consumption. A" SO-mit
Bilious?
package of Tliedford's Blaik* 
D rau g h t............................raught should always be kept 
m the house.
**x «FWI.
nsT9Qv« 9t reiiL WiwjRf
Whl«k fwf««'">y. ^ s to w d r in m l* * * ^ ;
HO tool? «ir«# by sburue* *4 tbo i**t «f di*M*», Ira4i .  a m .I*  a, aa .il i* *«A kiMftA k ftiin a r1. M‘n f«
hat’s tin? trouble?” asked her 
husband,
“You know, our Marguerite doesn’t 
get along in her studies very well, 
ma .their MalliMt b »l»nS, U tho , UJKJ 
head of the elnss, i iu*rib*.«i*,ijSi ottyq*th. p
"What of that?”
"They wouldn't toll me what par- 
lieular sort of brain nroduring pat­
ent food they give their, children ”
Wnihihgto'n Htur.
DizzyP Headache? Pain 
back of your eyes? It’s your 
livert Use Ayer’s Pilfs,
Til efi ford's ftliwlf 
row* mtoM Mwr-
Gently laxative; all vegetable, 
i Sold for 60 years. rf.P.AySrOft., tot wall, MAH*.
; mw
*tiur;WsemStton. os hwiwt] iv, n«MtbiHranrltS Itt VMM
M U  ifeWCIBB ^ “ g u g ia g ia !1-
Waut your dsmsstache or beard
a beautiful brmvn or rtrit htarkT V«t
BUGKINRHAM’C DYE
THEDFORD’3DLACff
%r
1
J* 1
1
j
'-Iris
Pr •
it* v-
V ft 1 (■
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Absolutely Pore 
m m  iS  m  SUBSTITUTE
£  . LOCAL AND PERSONAL
-r-Seed, Corn—-Dobbins & San, tf
j ,  N. Wolford has been entertaining 
tie  grip this week.
-Harry IIiff was jri London-Wednes 
day on business.
Tiers seems to bs httle improve 
meat iu the condition of Mr. N. G 
Brown. •'
-, F or Sale.—Three hundred shocks of
corn, Mrs, M. A. Cresswell.
After Saturday Mutch 5. there wil 
be no more electric lights in the morn 
ings. ' ■'
♦—Murry Harness are the best at 
Kert & Hastings Bros.'
Daniel Coffey spent Sunday anc 
" , Monday with his brother John at 
Trotwood, Ohio;
, . -—Lard cans tilled at Crouse’s for
8c per'pound.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Bird were 
guests of Mr. and- Mrs, W* H. Bull 
of near Wiiberfbrce, Wednesday.
Some mischievous person entered 
the hen house Owned by Mr,'Janies 
Townsiey, - last • Sabbath night anc 
^walked away with ten hens.
—Mackerel, penny herribg arte 
’ -No, 1 Family white fish at Cooper’s
F or Sale—Single comb Brown 
Leghorn cftcherals. Inquirb of J, S 
Brown. ' ■ . ‘
■ Mrs. W. R. Sferrett has been quite 
sick this week suffering with sciatic 
rheumatism.
F c b Bale C h e  at?-A good phaeton 
“ inquire a t  this office,
" The electrical storm Wednesday 
. -played havoc with the lpcal telephone 
„ system,. A large number of the 
boxes were burnt out. 1
—Reduced prices on All heatiug 
^^stows^rtJvew^fc-HastingsBwjs,—-
ttended Tffd'nnis"Maftlp»Vu?8''^le’af 
"ftib'ilth""' v harieslou jisteteW y'1'1 
Thomas Wolford, F. B. Turnbu! 
and Amos Tonkinson. • , \
-- Dobbins Seed Com a t ' Sterretts. 
-lid .
At the meeting of. the school bonrt 
last Friday, night Miss Lunette Ster- 
rett was choeen us substitute teacher. 
Miss Sterrett holds a certificate and 
has been teaching for Miss Alma Dob­
bins who has been out of school owing 
to sickness*
Rev. W. J, Sanderson is in Utica, 
0 ,, this week and next where he is 
preaching and conducting a chorous 
.cliic8. There will be'no preaching at 
bis church, Sabbath, .
The title to a pint of ground belong­
ing to Fountain E. Townsiey, Net­
tie M* Blair and Lunetta McMillan 
WAS forever quieted against any dairi 
Of Hugh Marshall or any heirs, Mon 
day in -the Court of Common Fleas.
Q
Ever Stop 
to Think
how many of your departed; Mend*
- Wonld be living to-day had they not 
neglected
ONLY A COLD. /
PM e^pAIW E
«  « * »
Q u i n i n e  TABLETS
will positively rum thatcatd, Neural* 
tie, l* Qript*, Hndteht, goMwithan 
atwdnte ghetoto to cure, or drug* 
i #l*t wilt refund yofirnioat-y. ,
| Nothicj; could it ako ear confidence j 
Ifn it'-H ttoticUriift remedy which isi 
| ttadeaecordte!} to* fartanlx, u*od*nd I 
| fxeomttcMcd; ty oniceut phytU toe 1 
' Idf year#, > '
AikittfAtlA Ott getting
■ UfcHfN Wft LAXATIVE 
GUlNINfi T A lU T * . 
ttCffCfiMilifOX. Alt flJIUUOiSTi.
THE HERB MEDICINE CO.
•PW H ftim o, OHIO,
l UtartiMhi «Ei#‘ at itm
Ugbtning H*( Drop..
—Tin and grauite ware at Cboper'a,
t,hyt**ii McMillan will a stock
o io  ua.
I A Farm to- |»T a*]rc 
|D ,  WilllaBi«n-
—DsildiiRs Bml Ceru Kerr & 
ifastscgs,43d»
Dr, Irons, of Xenia, will preach in 
the R, JP, ehoreb Sabbath mcrolog.
Mr. R«sscl Brewer is iu town today 
dtcufatiog among bia friends,
Mrs. Charles Crouse was called by 
South- Cbarlestou yesterday owing to 
the serious illness of her sister.
- Jordon- Robb, adm’r, to Joseph W, 
Dice 2 acres in Xenia tp., $M0.
Mr. J. O. Barter has been quite 
sick with the^rip but is better,
Mrs. Will McLean is reported very 
low. She is suffering with lung; 
trouble,
Jj Mr, Millard uShroades who has 
lived over his famer's grocery store 
moved in wite-tere father this week.
Alex. Enyin who' has been living 
near Wilber&re^ has moved into his 
properly on North Main . street, for­
merly ocupled by Harry Strain.
A esr load, of Mexico mules arriv­
ed h few days ago as White Hall farm 
Mr. Kelley will have, them put in use 
for farm work. ,
—Evaporated corn at Cooper’s.
Word has been received here of the 
serious illness of Mr. Arch McMillan 
ofSpringfield. who. rtj suffering with 
typhoid-pneumonia. -
Prof, W. R. McGhfcstney has been 
entertaining a case of grip tor several 
days. There was no classes in his de­
partment after Tuesday this week,
Mrs. J', H. Milburn,' Miss* Lulu 
Barber, Frank Bird, Frank Orr, and 
Paul Tindall were among the' Cedar- 
vine people who saw “Ben Hur” at 
Dayton this week.
Drs- Stewart and Marsh attended 
the reception given by Dr.. Ben Me 
Cel Ian Tuesday,m honor of liis father 
it being the fir ieth anniversary o* 
his adveniinto the medical profession.
Arrangements are being made be­
tween the local college and Wilming­
ton to have a contest on oration and 
debate next June.. The event will 
take the place of the usual contest.
Bill Marshall1 better known in base 
half circles as “Dearfogt” has accept­
ed a position to play first base under 
the man tgement of Cliff Latimer of 
the Springfield IU. “Three! League” 
team, j’
Governor Herrick issued on Tues­
day a proclamation setting aside 
April 15 as Arbor day, and recoin 
mends that it be observed in public 
schools, state institution,* private acad 
emies and colleges.
Ayers
W q know wfeijt ail 4 qs-  
tors think q? A yeF s Cherry 
Pectoral. Ask yotir^wa tioc- 
tor and find out# lie will fell
C h e  r r y
P e c t o r a l
you how it quiets the tickling 
throat* h e a ls ^ h e  inflam ed  
lu n g s , and co n tr o ls  th e  
hardest o f coughs.
“ Ayer** Cherts Vctlntil It -well known In  
o a r  fun ity . W e th in k  i t  i t  th e  hr»t medicine In the vroild far couKfca and raids.’'  ‘ .KxTia J'tTXREOS, ^ taifima, C»h
for
jr.C. AVRRCO»<IrOVFCUe Mas*
Hard Coughs
Dowie is having all kinds of’trouble
for him but he hid in the organ loft 
for three hours. He has appealed to 
the American Consal at Melbourne 
for protection.
Two Xenia druggists are*jn bad for 
violation of the Beal law. . ''Grass’* 
Berry, and John. Hornick, and their 
bartenders. Benjamin Jones, Patrick 
Blackmore and William Harlow are 
all wanted in Mayor Thomas court at 
Jamestown for the same offence.
As the winter has been of long dur­
ation the streets were in a. filthy con 
dition whetfHbe first real thaw set In. 
Street commission, Robert Ford has 
had a iorce of men at work fdr sever- 
aldays and the result is that the 
streets arc much cleaner, particularly 
about the hitching racks.
One way second cl .ss colonist tickets 
to California, the North Pacific Coast, 
Montana and Idaho wilt be sold via 
Pennsylvania Lines from March 1st to 
April 80th, inclusive. For particulars 
apply to nearest Ticket Ageut of those 
lines*
Mr. Charles Stuckey has taken the 
flgehey for the McCormick machinery 
and will have his headquarters- at C, 
Ht Crouse’s hardware store. He will 
have all the different repairs on hand, 
Mr, Stuckey is well known and will 
meet with considerable success. His 
ad appear* in this issue.
Dress-Making—By a good Tailor 
System, 20 years experience. Any 
Style found in fashion plate. No 
plates to buy. Terms reasonable, sat* 
isfaction assured, Gome and be 
convinced.
Mrs. G. 11 Davidson 
St, Oedarville, 0.
1 Door S U. P, Parsonage.
A telegram was received this week 
from Mr. John ’McMillan who lives 
near Richmond, Va„ that Mm, Mar­
tha Gunter was dead and that the 
funeral would be held today at 2,*30 
o'clock. . Mm, Gunter had jived here 
:’<# many years but went east with 
Mr* McMillan over a year ago. Bhe 
was about sweaty year* of age and 
had W n * nmmbar of the ■ It. * P, 
church for many ym tt, .<
One of Ayer’* Plila at bedtime will 
hasten recovery. Gently laxative.
Mr. George Shroades who has con 
ducted a grocery for some time next 
to the bridge has gone out of the busi­
ness, the same being sold to the firm 
of Puffer & Whittington of near 
Paiutersville. These gentlemen are 
already in charge of the business 
Mr. Puffer has had considerable ex­
perience as a grocer, haying been in 
the business at Pleasant- View. The 
members of the firm will occupy 
rooms above the store for the present 
Their goods are expected this week,
THE BATTLE ROYAL.
A Raminiscence of Cockfighting Days 
In the' South.
■ What bullfighting was to the 
sports of Spain cockfighting was to 
the amusements of the old south 
Great' eaxe was taken by the. ol<:[ 
and young’-planters in the rearing of 
birds for t'he cockpit. ' They were 
most careful in selecting well provec 
strains and in training them for the 
pit. Many of the plantations had 
their game poultry yards, and the 
gentlemen were as proud of their 
game birds as they were of their 
horses. They were always ready to 
pit their birds, against all comers 
and frequently, “backed”.their prow­
ess with large wagers. ■ Nearly all 
the villages in' the south had their 
cockpits, but" New Orleans and Mo­
bile were the special sporting cen­
ters for the whole south;
The real gamecock is all that the 
name implies. He will fight to the 
death? he never surrenders and nev­
er gives quarter. A whipped game­
cock is pretty certain to be a dead 
one. From the time* a brood of 
chickens have attained sufficient 
age for the little cocks, to begin to 
try to crow the game spirit begins 
to make itself seen. The .little birds 
begin to fight for the leadership of 
the brood, and these struggles com 
tinue from time to time until the 
chicks are, full grown, When they 
have attained their full growth 
there is always a decisive contest, 
which is always a hitter one, often 
lasting for hours, and only saved 
from fatal resuItiTby the absence of
M io grow. This i s ’always a battle 
ya-]y«ffliBd'it|hciiwctei’ron3'iTCfclc7iffithi
sparcely enough Strength left hint 
to stand, manages to. utter a weak 
crow of victory and is given his 
place at the head of. the brood .and 
is honored by being declared “cock 
of the walk.” Should one of the 
negroes be so fortunate as to wit? 
ness this “big fight”’he is envied by 
all the negroes upon; the plantation, 
and delights in showing off the 
“fine p’ints” of the cock of the walk* 
After this fight the cocks are put in 
training, which hardens them for 
endurance and lets them get age, 
both of which are very essential in 
the pit.—R. F. Smith* Sr., in Na­
tional Magazine* f
One of the Bleuinge*
She was greatly distressed.
“I  could have married an earl,” 
she said, “if I  had had money. He 
wa3 very devoted to me for awhile.”
“Oh, well, there arc other men,” 
-was the consoling reply.
“I  know,” she admitted, “but an 
carl I Think of it! An earl! I’m 
sure I could have had him if it  
hadn’t been for that last slump in 
papa’s pet stocks. And that odious 
Kittie Jenkins got him.”
Two years passed, and they met 
again, "
■ “How About that carl ?” was the- 
question naturally put to her.
“I’ve just returned from abroad, 
where I visited Kittle at her coun­
try place,” she said, “She's very 
brave and patient.”
“Is she?”
“Yes indeed. And do you know, 
I ’ve discovered that poverty—com­
parative poverty, I mean*—is a 
blessing.”—Brooklyn Eagle.
Citok 8hof*»
An English officer was bragging 
about the crack shots in hi corps.
“Oil, that's nothing to the Way 
wc shoot,” said an American. “I  
belong to a company of 100 men, 
and every week wc used to go out to 
practice. The cap’n would draw ua 
up in single file and set a cider 
barrel rolling down hill, Each man 
took a shat at the lmngholo as it 
turned up,” .
“Well?” asked the Englishman, 
“Oh,” said the American, “then 
tho barrel was examined, and if 
there was a shot found that didn’t 
;p> into the bunghole the man that 
fired it was expelled. I*vo belonged 
to the company ten-years, and there 
ain’t been nobody expelled yet.”
ALL OVER THE HOUSE,
TU»' Lattjrt. Sty Its In C^ Cjis'Ss ana Rug*,
Which Ar*. Easily FoltaweA
The fashions brtaFpvts 
are few a&d-emphatic and easily fol­
lowed. There Is no maze of mode® 
to puaalo tbe.nninitioted, tkipjioso 
St Is a parlor "or a drawing room 
« reception roam' which is to be car­
peted* I f  it is n ream not too com- 
.jaonfy used, an oriental'rug or a 
Wilton, carpet in light tones may be 
secured. If, however, the room ^  is 
to have much use, •%'elqurs, wHh ita 
heavy weave and long, soft pw , is 
better. While the tendency every­
where is toward the darker colors, 
the housewife must not allow this 
craze to ruu away with her. The
Eevading tone- in v<rqll jVaper and nature should lto considered. These should be cither reproducer 
or artistically contrasted in the car­
pet or rug.
Where rugs are used with the car­
pets there should be an effort made 
to make the contrast conform to 
artistic principles. A ' very light 
Wilton and an oriental rug are tho 
usual combination. For a dining 
room or library deep toned velours 
or oriental pieces are de rjgueur, 
rugs being more popular for the 
dining room from the fact that they 
can be removed, while dens anc. 
smoking rooms are carpeted usually 
in  real American-Indiam m gs, to 
harmonize with Navajo blankets, 
Indian pipes sud the like, and Per­
sian rugs, in which- crimson- anc. 
scarlet predominate, being most 
popular.
, ' 1
Best Way to Cook' Prone*.
Few persons really know how to 
cook prunes. Yet if properly cook­
ed they are delicious as well us much 
to be desired on the ground of 
health. The'latest and most approv­
ed method is to select the best 
prunes the market affords. Wash 
carefully, then cover with cold wa­
ter and icfc stand overnight. In the 
morning place both prunes and the 
water in which they have been soak­
ing in a porcelain or granite, stew 
pan and stand on the side of. the 
range. -Let them heat slowly anc. 
simmer gently until the fruit is per­
fectly tender. Then add one table­
spoonful of /Jugar for each pound 
and let them stew slowly for five 
.minutes longer. Remove from the 
fire and cool.
Another method calls for the 
same process, except . that the sugar 
is omitted. This method is prefer­
red by some people. . Bat whether 
sweetening he- added, the long soak­
ing and slow cooking will mean, a 
delicious. result. Serve with sweet 
cream. * ' .
Delicious Doughnut*.
To make German doughnuts, beat 
four eggs very light, one pint pf 
sweet milk, one small teaspoonfu 
of lemon extract,.-a pinch of saltj 
scald the milk and while hot poor 
over one pint of sifted flour; beat 
all very smooth and when the mix­
ture is cool have ready the.yolks of 
the eggsswell beaten; add them to 
the flour and milk, beat them thor- 
hlv and then add the well.heat- 
whites; then add the salt and
dough; flour your -biscuit board and
nieces thick as vonr firmer rind
fat. This is delicious for breakfast,
l Don’t Post Potato**.
“It is* most essential,”, says Dr* 
Joseph E. Winters, professor of dis­
eases of children in the Cprnell 
Medical college, “that potatoes; 
however served, should bo cooked 
in their jackets, for the reason that 
the outer rind, just under the thin 
skin, is the richest, in potash and 
constitutes a chief supply of these 
salts to the body. This portion is 
sacrificed in peeling.
“As far as practicable vegetables 
should be steamed instead of boiled, 
as boiling dissolves the potash salts*
“^Fruits should bo eaten raw. 
When cooked the chemical union of 
salts and vegetable acids is destroy­
ed.” '
Prstty Curtains For a Set of Shelves*
. One of the prettiest curtains seen 
for a set of shelves was of brown 
burlap with trimmings of red. The 
curtain was thrown over the brass, 
rod in such a way as to form a deep 
lambrequin at the top. The burlap 
was lined throughout with the reck 
Red felt 'was used for the border* 
The top' and bottom was feather- 
stitched to the burlap with red 
worsted in clusters of six quite long 
stitches, the middle one longest and 
the * others graduated toward, each 
end'. The clusters of Btitches were 
about an inch apart.
Thing* That Help.
Use soapy water when making 
starch. It will make the clothes 
more glossy and easily ironed.
Line black silk underskirts with 
flannel to insure warmth.
, Dusty or rusty looking jet trim­
mings can he made quite new look­
ing if soaked for about ten min­
utes iu equal parts of vinegar and 
water. Dry in a cool-place.
Wed In Blue at 8ev#nty*two,
A bride who was married at St. 
Peter’s church, Norbiton, a few 
days since had reached the ago of 
seventy-two years. Her'husband is 
only thirty-two,
Tho lady was dressed in a bright 
blue gown and wore a white toque 
f mutual with ft white plume. After 
lh« ceremony she tripped from the 
church Ana seemed pleased to see so 
many mioeiators, The bridegroom 
looked tea  self posm.tette--London 
Mail,
Wall Paper
Window Shades,
Lace Curtains,
Carpets, Mattings and Rugs.
Large stock, low Prices* ' Don’t make your pur­
chases until you examine our line ,of the 
. above goods; it will pay you.
At Bird’s Mammoth Store.
To Core a Cold In One Day
T a k e  L a x a t i v e  B r o m o  Q u i n i n e  x a b i e t s . ^
Seven MUSba boxes soldi In post 12 months. T h i s  s i g n a t u r e ,  ^
Cares Qrfe 
in Two Diys.
o a e v w y
box. 25c.
APPLICATION
O f the Springfield  <£ Washington 
Traction Company, fo r  Leave 
to Construct, Operate and 
M aintain a-Street Mail.
Moad in 'the V il­
lage o f Cedar- 
ville, Ohio.
f y r i n §  :"1 0 S 4
To the Council of' the Vilbifje of Cedar- 
vi!lc, Ohio. Gentlemen; The Springfield ■ 
mid Washington Traction Company, .(in­
corporated under the laws of the state of 
Ohio) represents that it intends to Construct 
an i’nterurbau electric railway, from the - 
city of Springfield^ Clark County, Ohio, to 
Washingten, Fayette County, Ohio, for the 
purpose of transporting passengers, United 
Stat-s mail, express, baggage arid freight. 
That said Company desires’to enter upon 
and pass through and over certain streets of - 
Cedarville as follows; Beginning a t the 
intersection of Main street with the north ; 
corporation Hue, thence into and over Main 
street to its intersection with -the old Wil- 
imngton road, thence ihtoand Over tho .old, 
Wilmington, road to its intersection with 
the corporation line.; '
Your petitioner therefore makes applica­
tion for the privelege for itsdf,' its sticces-j 
sors or'assigns, to Construct,- maintain andj 
operate a street railroad, with all necessary }
-Catharine-Oatcriy announces her return from 
York. Will display tailored hats designed atuH 
introduced by A, D. Burgessor.BendekPhepps 
Atchison. Also simple hats which carry style 
are always favorites at popular prices.
37 Green St, Xenia, Ohio.
McCormick
I have taken the A g en cy for the full
Tfieretorc, upon tbe Hrvotsol saut iovrn nil 
.. hereinbefore....fiericnated. .the..same,.to .he
li' it Al: XIjaIuU wa; ikk a 1 fix: lt\ !yr Ut II^ W[
itv or other imtirrtvetl motive tmwpr other . c o r n  ’ h a r v p s f p r s !  c o m  o h o r t o w
to ho made for a period of twenty-five (25) 
years from the dute of the passage of an or' 
(finance to. be hereafter passed, granting 
such rights.
The .Springfield & Washington Traction 
Company. 0. F. Hillman,
. ;_____ : Secretary,
NOTICE.
Notice is hereby given that The Spring- 
field & Washington Traction company, on 
the 1st day of March, 15)04, made applica­
tion to the Council of the Village of Cedar 
villc, Greene County, Ohio, for permirs.ion 
for itself, successors or assigns, to construct 
maintain and operate a street railroad, with 
all necessary turnouts, poles, wires, switch* 
es and other appliunces therefore upon the 
streets of said city, to bo operated in connec­
tion with internriianstreetrrtjiroiulfroni tic  
city ofSpringfield, Clark County, Ohio, to 
Washington, Fayette County. Ohio, for the 
purpose of transporting passengers, Uni- 
ted States mail, express, baggac and freight. 
Said street railroad to bo a single track 
road Operated by electricity or other ira* 
proved motive power other than steam or 
animal power. The route of same to be as 
follows'
Beginning at the intersection of Main 
street and tho north corporation line, 
thence over Main street to the old Wilming- 
tou Road, thence over the old Wilmington 
Itoad to its intersection of the south corpor­
ation line. Said grunt to be for a jwriou of 
twenty-five years. v  ’ .
Sealed proposals will be received at this offi­
ce until VI o’clock noon of tfte Bkvemh 
dny April 1904. Specifying the lowest rates 
of fare for which bidders propose to con­
struct such road, and carry passengres over 
and upon tho aforesaid street. Uids must 
state the terms and conditions upon wbifch 
the road shall d« constructed ami operated, 
and must be addressed to the City Clerk 
ns “ Proposals for carrying Passengers on 
Street Railroad from Springfield, Clark 
County) Ohio, to Washington,Fayette Coun 
tyf Ohio, though the village of cedarville, 
all Ih the State of Onio," •
J> O, McOorkelf,
Clerk of the Village of Cedarville, tk-
A Wonderful Clock.
A wonderful clock has just been 
eoinukited by a Bavarian eloekmak* 
er after nineteen years of labor. It 
tells the seconds, minutes, hours, 
days, weeks, months, years and 
Jhristian festivals. The- course of 
he sun, moon and constellations is 
liven and etlinses shown, The clock 
ms been regulated to keep all these 
things until ite(H), . The clock con­
sists .of 2,S00 part;; and has H 3  
Wheels while it is worth liLttjO*.
M cC orm ick twine. T h is  d isp la y  ,tart 
be found at C* M . Crouse’s hardw are  
store. R epairs for a ll these m achines  
can he had at the above store, See  
m e in person or b y  telephone. "
C. N. STUCKEY.
mm
The Most Common Disease.
York town, Ark., Feb* SOtlv-Leland 
Williamson, M. D. a successful and 
clever local physician says:
“There is scarcely another form of dis 
ease a physician is culled upon so often 
to treat as Kidney Diseisj, I itivariab 
Jv prescribe Dodd's Kid jey Pills and 
an) pot disappointed »n their effect for 
they are always reliable. I  could 
mention many casts in which I lum 
Used tb s medicine with splendid suc­
cess, for example. I  might refer to 
the case ot Mr. A, H. Cole;
“Age 31, greatly emaciated, ,So the 
fever, great patu and pressure over 
regoin oi Kidneys, urine filled wttn 
pus or corruption and very* foul smell­
ing and passed some blood. Dirtcitd 
to drink i great dcal of water, gave 
brisk purgative and Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills. The.pilts were continued rCgn- 
'arly tor three weeks and then a few 
doses every Week, Mspecia ly if pntietn 
felt any pain in region of Kidneys 
Cured completely and patient perform- 
< d his duties as farm laborer in tonr 
weeks’*
“Dr* Williamson has been a regular 
munitioner for o$er twentyeyears and 
ils unqualified endorsement of Dodd's 
Kidney Pills is certtttuly a wonderful 
trilnite to this remedy,
PUBLIC SALE
The salary of Butte Dairy and 
Food, Commissioner, Ankcney, has 
teen raised from 12,000 to IKK) 
j>*r year by the ie^siaiura*
I  will ofTer at. public snloat niy (arm four 
miles north-west of CcdarvilU* on what s# 
knowh as the old Uradfute firm on
Thursday, March 17,1004.
Commenting at one-o’clock j>. m. tho fal­
lowing property towitj
7 H E A D  O P  H O R S E S  f
Consisting of 1 six year old gray mare, i i 
four-year old dark iron gray mare; 2 aerht 
horses,'coming- three* this team Is exits 
good draft, 'is well matched arid will wake 
lDOOlti. horses; 2 Weanling colts; t twelve 
year old brown mate.
IO H E A D  O P  C A T T J L E 10
Consisting of f» head of yearlings; 2 head 
of steer cal vest . 2 head of heifer'calvis; 1 
good tnilk cow. *
36 H E A D  O F  H O G S  36
Consisting .of 30 fi-nd of ahoats rouging in 
Weight from 50 fits, to 12515*.; 5 breed sows;
2 M aud China; 1 full blood Uttroc Jersey,
2full blood Chester White; and 1 full bleed 
Poland China hoar.
70 H E A D  O P  S H E E P  7 o
Consisting of cd Ihlaine feeding lambs aid'
5 Dehiincbm klatn te ' <■
Farm Implements.
Consisting of orto buggy, one road waged, 
ono com planter, one srdke harrow, about’ 
*" t  kwif Hinothy hay, *
TfvKMtJ: All turns under$10rash; owr , 
$Ut Credit of six month-; will he given puri 
chaser giving mfe with approved »«t(ritv.
FRANKS. TURNBULL,
T, IIakkr Auctioneer. I t  F. Ivwtfct'iak
Dr. i \  B. Maudcti. Practice Hite 
ted to EY& EAR, NOSB ANp 
* fHRDAt* G iftstti A ccftrst^  A<t* 
h o s te d .  JU lru  B uilding! G- ,
Drrftri,oa*,«<Olk# fie* ft| kffrtw* #
to r  f e i r i t e 0 ' ° l
liifri
W of*  r  . . .  - v i
tW E S T y -S E V B ftj
i i  i B
PREl
At Springfield this We 
3 y  Shooting o f P j 
Militia Called 
Order.
, jjje principal topic of 
this week has beep the 
diaries Gollia, the fcprii 
man by Richard.Dic 
Dixon, colored, last Sab!
' gt the dones hotel Vfhere; 
cer had gone with the m 
trouble. The exciteme; 
greater when on Monday 
of several thousand peop
«d to iy»eh the nmr
county jail wsrbattered 
key and several police  
ered, the rope fixed arou 
oner’s neck and drug Hkt 
the street ' Here be was 
" and beaten in a terrible 
was then drug over the 
squares and hung on a t 
In theprincipal square 
When this was accompli  ^
was riddled with bullet
hanging position.......
Tuesday night the m<
- satisfied with the work t 
vtous started in to blow 
' the section of the city k 
-Levee,” the portion oi 
. habited by. both .whites 
the lowest types of hu 
mob was successful iu 
. seven of the places, thre 
ing saloons with reridenv 
tion. In four of the ho 
hundred people live all 
there has been times whl 
' were rua.kingth.at their sj 
The state department w: 
and t eral companies 
sent to tee scene of thB 
The section of the cit 
ing the .trouble is undtf 
and by Wednesday eye; 
hundred of1 the.0 ,  N, G 
trying.to preserve orde 
of Springfield are great 
almost every man, bo 
black is heavily armed I 
The city is in a terrill 
. fairs but an outrage/ 
have revenge. , The chj 
law has been tried but
past Uvo years. The COt 
with corruption, and 
murder received more t| 
many of them are fit!
. The public could state 
the couits no longer ail 
put in force. The c it/ 
the position she is in 
time in the minds of huj 
afids of people, yet sliq 
ridicule to be released " 
of the murderer mil 
• The whole state regrl 
such action hut the wf 
has been accomplishei! 
said about it the bettl
“ W a t c h
« C{ ' i *'
about the crisp, nj 
edly moderate pil 
saw our letter inf
Tailor Sun
The kind! 
outside.
$6.98.
Takes a 
styta and $15,(
Shirt Waisj
Don’t pal 
soldo with inserf 
handsome taffet
- ’ Gel
Tl
SnU N fiflE L I
